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MJS/ET cc: SG/Mission
b/f: WAE/
File: Condolences
Xref: Natural Disasters
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EOEG

isS OF SiFS PE^SIDESCY OP ffiii;
SOCIALISE Fi;L»i.KrtL IcLPUBLIC OF
YUGOSLAVIA

?^7AS DciliFLY SADD^tXO TO Ln^aiJ O? Tii£ ^liJi^IC ACCIDS^T

^G A YUGOSZJW AIHPSAt^;, VililCfc KESULIIID III TH2. LOSS Or'

LiD ^u;y Liviis, i WISH ^o ssTiiiw !ss jsoel- siNCS&i. sy.'aPASiiy TO
YOU tfViS ^HROUGii YOU TO ^K BERbiAVSD FAMILIES B^FECIl:^ 3Y "HIS

Albert Hohan, Dirsctor, EOSG



MJS/ET cc: SG
b/f: RA/I-tECP/LCC/GMH/AKU/AF
File:
Xref:

1 December 1981

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

Enclosed for your information is a copy of a

cable which was sent today by the Secretary-General

to His Excellency Mr. Sergej Jlraigher, President of

the Presidency of the Socialist Federal Republic of

Yugoslavia.

Please accept, Mr. Ajsbassador, the assurances

of ciy highest consideration.

Albert. Rohan
Director

His
Mr. Mil jan Koraatina

Representative of Yugoslavia
to the United Nations
York



Excellencyr

I wish to extend my sincere thanks to you for your

greetings on the 35th anniversary of the United Nations.

During the very testing phase of international

affairs through which we are passing at present, the

United Nations needs more than ever the sincere and

determined support of all Member States. Only this will

help ensure that the quest for just and lasting solutions

to the problems affecting international peace and stability

will be resolutely sustained and enable the world Organiza-

tion to carry out the mission entrusted to it by the Charter.

I am, moreover, gratified by your appreciation of the

indispensable role of the United Nations in dealing with the

crucial issues which confront us today, such as disarmament

and the establishment of a new international economic order.

There is no doubt that in these and its other endeavours in

the cause of peace and international cooperation the

United Nations is greatly strengthened by the very

constructive participation of the non-aligned countries in

the work of the world Organization. As a founding member

of the non-aligned movement, Yugoslavia has played a

significant part in its valuable contribution to the

activities of the United Nations. I deeply appreciate

your assurance that in this and other respects the United

Nations can continue to rely on the support of your

Government in the years to come.

Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations



f-t f <D"-ti- ^s L-c-i --?-&<.
MJS/ET j/cc : SG

b/f : RA/AR/MKP/GMM/CCF/AKU/AF

-ti- .

18 November 1980

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

The Secretary-General would appreciate if if

you could kindly transmit the attached message to

His Excellency Mr. Cvijetin Mijatovifi, President

of the Presidency of the Socialist Federal Republic

of Yugoslavia.

Please accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurance^of

my highest consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet

His Excellency
Mr. Midijan Komatina
Permanent Representative of the
Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia to the United Nations
Nev? York



Excellency,

I wish to extend my sincere thanks to you for your

greetings on the 35th anniversary of the United Nations.

During the very testing phase of international

affairs through which we are passing at present, the

United Nations needs more than ever the smncere and

determined support of all Member States. Only this will

help ensure that the quest for just and lasting solutions

to the problems affecting international peace and stability

will be resolutely sustained and enable the world Organiza-

tion to carry out the mission entrusted to it by the Charter.

I am, moreover, gratified by your appreciation of the

indispensable role of the United Nations in dealing with the

crucial issues which confront us today, such as disarmament

and the establishment of a new international economic order.

There is no doubt that in these and its other endeavours in

the cause of peace and international cooperation the

United Nations is greatly strengthened by the very

constructive participation of the non-aligned countries in

the work of the world Organization. As a founding member

of the non-aligned movement, Yugoslavia has played a

significant part in its valuable contribution to the

activities of the United Nations. I deeply appreciate

your assurance that in this and other respects the United

Nations can continue to rely on the support of your

Government in the years to come.

Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
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PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

854 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. YJ l̂|»^£ f_ | \/ E D

New York, 23 October 198Q. .
UCT 2 4 WO

Dear Mr. Secretary-General ,

I have the honour to forward to you, enclosed herewith,

the English text of the message addressed to you on the occasion of
the thirty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations by H.E.Mr. Cvijetin

Mijatovic, President of the Presidency of the Socialist Federal

Republic of Yugoslavia.

Sincerely yours,

Miljan Komatina
Ambassador, Permanent Representative
of the Socialist Federal Republic of

Yugoslavia to the United Nations

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim,
Secretary-General of
the United Nations,

N e w Y o r k



M E S S A G E

ADDRESSED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE PRESIDENCY OF THE SOCIALIST

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA, H.E. Mr. CVIJETIN MIJATOVIC,

TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE UNITED NATIONS, H.E. Mr. KURT

WALDHEIM, ON THE OCCASION OF THE THIRTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF

THE UNITED NATIONS

"I am availing myself of the opportunity offered to me
by the thirty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations to emphasize the
great importance that the Presidency and the Government of the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia attach to the world Organization as an
irreplaceable instrument for safeguarding world peace and promoting
equitable international co-operation.

The United Nations, with its ramified system of
organizations, has become an inseparable part of international relations

in the contemporary world. It acts as an important factor in stimulating
peaceful co-operation in the conditions of a disquieting deterioration
of international relations, growing tensions and spread of focal points
of crisis that affect the whole of mankind.

The world Organization has asserted itself as a unique
instrument which enables all the regions and all the countries of the
world to combine their efforts in dealing with and in solving problems
in the fields of political relations, peace and security, disarmament,
economic and social development, decolonization, human rights as well as
a number of other important issues.

The United Nations has become almost universal and it
reflects the world in which we live more faithfully than at the time of
its establishment. Credit for this is largely due to the non-aligned

countries which, in the need for greater respect for the United Nations,
for strengthening its role and rendering its action more effective, see
their own vital as well as general interest.



2.

The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of
Non-Aligned Countries, as well as numerous gatherings of non-aligned

countries, have laid stress on the necessity that the United Nations

should not be bypassed when negotiations of concern to the whole world
take place. The presence and activity of non-aligned countries in the

Organization contributes to their ever more important role in

strengthening efforts to overcome bloc confrontations and to solve
international conflicts and crises by peaceful means. The non-aligned
and many other countries are striving that the United Nations should
become the central forum for negotiations on all problems in the field
of disarmament and in that of building new international economic
relations.

It would be difficult to imagine the present-day world

without the United Nations. In conditions of an unstable international
situation, of use of force in international relations, existence of
hotbeds of crisis, interventions and interference in the internal affairs

of sovereign States, as well as a deep crisis in international economic

relations, the United Nations is indispensable to mankind as an

expression of the necessity of coexistence, as an instrument for
safeguarding international peace and security, as a forum for open
exchanges of views on all international problems, as an incentive to
co-operation in the world based on equal rights. In one word, the United
Nations should transform itself to an increasing extent and ever more
rapidly into a mechanism for international negotiations and into an
instrument for the joint solution of all the crucial problems of the
present time.

The international community is faced with the serious
task of making the work of the United Nations even more fruitful and
effective. This task deserves special attention and calls for constant

action by all the Member States of the Organization, particularly in the

spheres of implementation of the system of international security,
elimination of foci of crisis, decolonization, establishment of the New
International Economic Order, disarmament and protection of fundamental
human rights.



The Socialist Federal Republ ic of Yugos l av i a , as a
non-aligned country, w i l l continue to contribute, w i t h i n the l imi t s of
its poss ib i l i t i es , to the successful work of the world Organiza t ion ,
seeing in this its own as wel l as general interest, convinced that it
is cont r ibut ing thereby to the real izat ion of the noble ideals and
objectives that inspired us thirty-five years ago at the time of the
founding of our Organizat ion and w h i c h , even today, serve as an
incentive and a re l iable g u i d i n g l i gh t .

Cvijet in Mijatovic
President of the Presidency
of the Socialist Federal

Republic of Yugoslavia

Belgrade, 23 October 1980"



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

854 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. vf^l JW^J E I V E D

No: 1382/80 New York , 23 October 1980.
UCl 241980

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

I have the honour to forward to you, enclosed herewith,

the English text of the message addressed to you on the occasion of

the thirty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations by H.E.Mr. Cvijetin

Mijatovic, President of the Presidency of the Socialist Federal

Republic of Yugoslavia.

Sincerely yours,

Miljan Komatina

Ambassador, Permanent Representative
of the Socialist Federal Republic of

Yugoslavia to the United Nations

His Excellency

Mr. Kurt Waldheim,

Secretary-General of

the United Nations,

N e w Y o r k



M E S S A G E

ADDRESSED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE PRESIDENCY OF THE SOCIALIST

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA, H.E. Mr. CVIJETIN MIJATOVIC,

TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE UNITED NATIONS, H.E. Mr. KURT

WALDHEIM, ON THE OCCASION OF THE THIRTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF

THE UNITED NATIONS

"I am availing myself of the opportunity offered to me

by the thirty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations to emphasize the
great importance that the Presidency and the Government of the Socialist

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia attach to the world Organization as an
irreplaceable instrument for safeguarding world peace and promoting
equitable international co-operation.

The United Nations, with its ramified system of
organizations, has become an inseparable part of international relations

in the contemporary world. It acts as an important factor in stimulating

peaceful co-operation in the conditions of a disquieting deterioration
of international relations, growing tensions and spread of focal points

of crisis that affect the whole of mankind.

The world Organization has asserted itself as a unique

instrument which enables all the regions and all the countries of the
world to combine their efforts in dealing with and in solving problems
in the fields of political relations, peace and security, disarmament,
economic and social development, decolonization, human rights as well as
a number of other important issues.

The United Nations has become almost universal and it
reflects the world in which we live more faithfully than at the time of

its establishment. Credit for this is largely due to the non-aligned

countries which, in the need for greater respect for the United Nations,

for strengthening its role and rendering its action more effective, see

their own vital as well as general interest.



2.

The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of

Non-Aligned Countries, as well as numerous gatherings of non-aligned

countries, have laid stress on the necessity that the United Nations

should not be bypassed when negotiations of concern to the whole world

take place. The presence and activity of non-aligned countries in the

Organization contributes to their ever more important role in

strengthening efforts to overcome bloc confrontations and to solve

international conflicts and crises by peaceful means. The non-aligned

and many other countries are striving that the United Nations should

become the central forum for negotiations on all problems in the field
of disarmament and in that of building new international economic
relations.

It would be difficult to imagine the present-day world

without the United Nations. In conditions of an unstable international

situation, of use of force in international relations, existence of

hotbeds of crisis, interventions and interference in the internal affairs

of sovereign States, as well as a deep crisis in international economic

relations, the United Nations is indispensable to mankind as an

expression of the necessity of coexistence, as an instrument for

safeguarding international peace and security, as a forum for open

exchanges of views on all international problems, as an incentive to

co-operation in the world based on equal rights. In one word, the United
Nations should transform itself to an increasing extent and ever more
rapidly into a mechanism for international negotiations and into an
instrument for the joint solution of all the crucial problems of the
present time.

The international community is faced with the serious

task of making the work of the United Nations even more fruitful and

effective. This task deserves special attention and calls for constant

action by all the Member States of the Organization, particularly in the

spheres of implementation of the system of international security,

elimination of foci of crisis, decolonization, establishment of the New

International Economic Order, disarmament and protection of fundamental

human rights.



The Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, as a

non-aligned country, will continue to contribute, within the limits of

its possibilities, to the successful work of the world Organization,

seeing in this its own as well as general interest, convinced that it
is contributing thereby to the realization of the noble ideals and

objectives that inspired us thirty-five years ago at the time of the
founding of our Organization and which, even today, serve as an

incentive and a reliable guiding light.

Cvijetin Mijatovic

President of the Presidency
of the Socialist Federal

Republic of Yugoslavia

Belgrade, 23 October 1980"



21 October 1980

Dear Mr. Jiribassador,

Enclosed for your information, please find a

copy of a cable which the Secretary-General has

sent to Kis Excellency Mr. Lazar Mojsov, President

of the Presidency of the Central Committee of the

League of Communists of Yugoslavia.

Please accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances

of my highest consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet

His Excellency
Mr. Mil Jan. Komatina
Permanent Representative of the
Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia to the United Nations

Hew York
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bf: RA/AR/MKP/GMM/CCF/AKU/MJS

£ile: Congrats. XRef: Yugo.

21.10.30 A.Fouracre/jb 3802-D 5037

EOSG

EIS EXCELLENCY
i-lP.. LAZAR KOJSOV
PRLSIDL1KT OF 1HE PRESIDENCY OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF THE LLAGUE OF COMMUNISTS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE (YUGOSLAVIA)

DEAR LAZAR,

UPON YOUR APPOIIiTilS:5T AS PRLSIDLNT OF THE PRESIDENCY OF THE CENTRAL

COM11ITTLE OF THE LEAGUE OF CCMMUHISTS OF YUGOSLAVI/i, I SHOULD LIKE

TO EXTLUL- TO YOU I-IY SI ICC ERE CON'CPATULATIOIJS AND s.'ISH YOU EVERY SL-CCESS

i:; Till; L-ISCIIARGI: OF IIIE I:IPORTAKT RESPOITSIEILITIES YOU HAVE ASSUMED.

I TAKE 1HIS OPFO?;1U!TI'iT TO SEHD YOU HY BEST WISHES FOR YOUR PERSONAL

WELL-EEIK3 AJJD FOE. THE PRGSPLRITY OF THE PEOPLE O? YUGOSLAVIA.

WITH WARM PERSONAL REGARDS,

KUP,T WALDHEIM
S ECRETARY-GE^JEEAL
UKITED NATIONS

Rafeeuddin Ahmed, Chef de Cabinet



THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, JOCTOBER 21, 1980

Yugoslav Party Gets New Leader
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia, Oct. 20 (AP) —

Lazar Mojsov, who represents Yugosla-
via's republic of Macedonia, was elected
today as president of the Communist Par-
ty's ruling Presidium for a one-year
term. ' , "

Mr. Mojsov, 59 years old, succeeds
Stevan Doronjski, the representative
from the autonomous province of Vojvo-
dina in the leading party position. Mr.
Mojsov has been a member of the party's
Presidium since June 1979.

Under the rotation system set up by
President Tito before his death in May to
insure collective leadership, members of
the party's Presidium as well as mem-
bers of the state presidency alternate in
the top posts of these two bodies.

In the largely ceremonial position of
party president, Mr. Mojsov will act as
spokesman since. all' decisions he an-
nounces will already have been approved
by the Presidium.

In his farewell speech, Mr. Doronjski
urged leaders to pay more attention to
decisions of worker councils in formulat-
ing economic policy and warned that
"conflicts of interest" of the bureaucracy
could harm efforts toward economic
recovery.

Mr. Mojsov, a native of Negotino,
Macedonia, fought with Marshal Tito's
guerrillas against the Germans in World
Warll.

After the war he attended the Belgrade

Law School and worked as a director of
the Communist Party newspaper Borba
in Belgrade before going into diplomatic
service.

He was an ambassador to the Soviet
Union and Austria and a delegate to the
United Nations, and served as president
of the United Nations TJeneral Assembly
in 1977-78.

The U.N. Today

,' Oct. ?1,1980 "

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
•" Meets at 3 P.M.

Special Political Committee — 3P.M. :.-„' . ' - . - ,
Political and Security Committee —

10:30 A.M:and3P.M.
Economic and Financial Committee

— 10:30A.M.
Social, Humanitarian and Cultural

Committee ̂ -10:30 A.M. and 3 P.M.
Decolonization Committee—3 P.M.
Administrative and Budgetary Com-

mittee—10:30 A.M.
Legal Committee —10:30 A.M. and 3

P.M.

Tickets are available at the public desk
in the main lobby. United Nations
headquarters. Tours: 9 A.M.-4:45 P.M.



No: 897/80

PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

854 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 10O21

New Yolk, 25 June 1980

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

I have the honour to forward you,

enclosed herewith, the text of the cable

addressed to you by H.E.Mr. Cvijetin Mijatovic,

President of the Presidency of the Socialist

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, thanking you

warmly, in the name of the Presidency and on

behalf of the peoples of Yugoslavia, for the

message of condolences conveyed by you on the

death of President Tito.

Sincerely,/ »

Mifljan Komatina, ~~1
Ambassador, Permanent
Representative

H.E.Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General of the
United Nations,

N e w Y o r k



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

854 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 1OO21

26 June 1980

His Exellency Mr. Kurt Waldheim,
Secretary-General of the United Nations,

N e w Y o r k

I would like, on behalf of the Presidency of the Socialist

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and on behalf of the peoples of our

country, to extend our most sincere thanks for your message of

condolences on the death of the President of the Republic(Josip

Broz Tito, and say once again how much we appreciated the concern

you have shown during his illness. We are particulatly grateful for

attending in person President Tito's funeral.

We were moved by the wording of your tribute to President

Tito, telling the part he played in creating new international

relations and his contribution to the activity of the United Nations

and of the Non-Aligned Movement, the cause of peace, mutual co-operation

and genuine equality among all countries of the world.

President Tito attached a special importance to the work

of the United Nations, to the place of the organization and its role

in international relations, never failing to point out that the United

'Nations is an irreplaceable factor in strengtihering peace and security,

in establishing international political and economic relations based

on equal rights, and in creating relations of mutual confidence and

cooperation.



We wish to assure you that the Socialist Federal Republic

of Yugoslavia shall continue to be an active participant in all

international events, in the interest of peace and international

co-operation .

Cvijetin Mijatovid,
President, of the Presidency of the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia.



Department of Public Information
Press Section

SG/T/952/Add.l
8 V-Iay 1930

SECRETARY-GENERAL, JOINING GATHERING OF WORLD LEADERS IN BELGRADE,

PAYS LAST RESPECTS TO PRESIDENT TITO, 'A GREAT LEADER'

ADDENDUM

(Received from a United Nations spokesman accompanying the
Secretary-General. )

Following are further detai ls of Secretary-General Kurt W a l u h e i m ' s
ac t iv i t ies in Belgrade today following the funera l of Yugos l av i a ' s late
President, Josip Broz Tito.

Dur ing the course of the day, the Secretary-General had a number of
meetings with heads of delegations present in Belgrade for the funera l of
President Tito.

The Secretary-General had opportuni t ies du r ing the day to meet rath
President Mohammad Zia ul-Haq of Pakistan; President Rudo l f Ki rchschlager of
Aus t r i a and A u s t r i a n Chancellor Bruno Kreiski; Vice-Pre sident Wa l t e r Mondale
of the United States; Vice-Pre side nt Carlos Rodr iguez of Cuba; Turkey 's Prime
Minis te r Sule iman Derairel; and Yas i r Arafa t , Cha i rman of the Palestine
Liberation Organ iza t ion (PLO).

During tto? a f te rnoon and evening, the Secretary-General had a number of
talks with leadi ng personalitie s who attended the fureral .

At A p . m . he rnet Vladimir Bakaric, member of the Presidency of
Yugoslavia . They had a wide-ranging exchange of views on the in te rna t iona l
situation, concentrating on Asia, Af r i ca , the North-South dialogue and the new
internat ional economic order.

At 5 p . m . the Secretary-General discussed the Middle East problem wi th
th? Prim? Minis ter of Spain, A d o l f o Suarez .

At 7 p . m . the Secretary-General had a one-hour meet ing with the Foreign
Minis ter of Iran, Sadegh Ghotbzadeh. The cr is is be twee n the Uni ted States and
Iran was d iscussed, and the talks *;e re constructive.

(more)

For information media - not an official record



of Public Information

SG/T/952
8 Hay 1980

SECRETARY-GENERAL, JOINING GATHERING OF WORLD LEADERS IN BELGRADE.

PAYS LAST RESPECTS TO PRESIDENT TITO, 'A GREAT LEADER'

(Received from a United Nat ions spokesman accompanying the
Secretary-General.)

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, along with a gathering of world leaders,
today attended the funera l of President Josip Broz Ti to of Yugoslavia . Heads
of State, Kings, Prime Minis ters , i n f l u e n t i a l in te rna t iona l f igures and heads
of poli t ical par t ies , cams from all parts of the globe and joined the Yugoslav
people in paying their last respects to their President, in the words of the
Secretary-General, "a great leader".

The arr ival of 215 delegations has been registered.

The Secretary-General arrived in Belgrade at 7:30 a . m . local t ime and was
m e t . a t the airport by high Yugoslav o f f i c i a l s .

At 9 a . m . the Secretary-General placed a wreath on President Ti to ' s
c o f f i n , which laid on the ca t a f a lque beneath the rotunda of the Federal
Assembly .

At 9:30 a .m. the Secretary-General signed the condolence book in the
Federal building. He wrote: "'•Jith profound respect for a great leader, a
resolute supporter of the United Nations who contr ibuted so much to world
peace and international unders tanding."

The Secretary-General also of fered condolences to Cv i j e t i n Mi ja tov ic who
will take up the Presidency of Yugoslavia at the end of this raonth.

Present a lso were the President of the Federal Assembly and the Prime
Minister of Yugos lav ia .

At 2:30 p . m . the ceremony of the bu r i a l took place on Dedinje , a h i l ly
part of Belgrade.

(more)

For information media - not an official record
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Department of Public Information
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GA/6181
8 May 1980

STATES PAY TRIBUTE TO MEM CRY OF PRESIDENT TITO OF YUGOSLAVIA

AT SPECIAL COMMEMORATIVE MEETING

United Nations Member States net this morning in a special commemorative
meet ing to pay tribute to the memory of President Josip Broz T i to of
Yu goslavia.

In a statement at the opening of this morning's special neeting, the
President of the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly, Salim A. Sal im
(Unit3 d Republic of Tanzania), said that President Tito 's vision, his ideas
and his profound comprehension of international relations were v i ta l not only
in steering his country through three-a nd-one-half decades of un in te r rup ted
peace and stabil i ty, but also in assert ing the posit ion of the non-aligned
nations as States committed to providing al ternatives to conf ron ta t ion and
c old war .

Following the Assembly President 's statement, delegates rose to observe
one minute of silence in honour of President Tito, who died on 4 May.

Also, W i l l i a m Bu f fura, Assistant Secretary-General for Po l i t i ca l and
General Assembly Af fa i r s , read out a message by Secretary-General Kurt
W a l d h e i m who is in Belgrade today a t tending the funera l of President Tito.
The Secretary-General said "the death of President Tito is an irreparable
loss, not only to his own country, but to the world".

The 35 delegations who made statements at this morning's meet ing included
Morocco, on behalf of the Af r i can States; Turkey, on behalf of the Asian
States; Poland, on behalf of the Eastern European States; Argentina, on behalf
of the La t in American States; Iceland, on behalf of the Weste rn European and
other States; Democratic Yemen, on behalf of the Arab States; Cuba, on behalf
of the non-aligned countries; and Italy, on behalf of the nine States members
of the European Community .

Also, Carlos P. Romulo, Foreign Minister of the Phi l ippines , spoke on
behal f of the Associat ion of South-East Asian Nat ions (ASEAN).

In add i t ion to those statements on behalf of the various groups,
s tatements were also made by Egypt, Austria, Romania, China, Sri Lanka,
Panama, Sweden, Seychelles, Soviet Union, Venezuela, Guinea , Japan, Ind ia ,
Finland, Nigeria , Greece, Norway, Cyprus, Uni ted States, Guyana, Pakis tan ,
Bangladesh, Benin, Ghana, Maur i t i u s and Yugoslavia.

(more )

For information media - not an official record



Department of Public Information
Press Section

CAUTION: ADVANCE TEXT MfvO^vT/M GA/&180
For release on delivery WSSSrvX^F 8 i<taY 198°
CHECK AGAINST DELIVERY

STATEMENT BY PRESIDENT OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN COMMEMORATIVE

MEETING TO PAY TRIBUTE TO MEMORY OF PRESIDENT TITO

Following is the text of a statement by the President' of the
thir ty-fourth session of the General Assembly, Salim Ahmed Salim (United
Republic of Tanzania) , to this morning's commemorative meeting to pay tribute
to the memory, of President Tito of Yugoslavia who died 'on Sunday, 4 May:

Today we, representatives of 152 nations, are gathered here in this
General Assembly Hall to pay solemn tribute to the memory of a fa l len hero, a
great man, a freedom fighter, an outstanding leader of peoples, a world
statesman and a legend. For President Josip Broz Tito, whose death we here,
like hundreds of millions throughout the world, are today mourning, was all
those thi-ngs and more.

The death of President Ti to comes at a par t icu la r ly d i f f i c u l t time in
history when the world is confronted with problems and crises of great
magnitude. Indeed, it has come at the very time which demands the kind of
wise and fars ighted leadership that President Tito provided. The loss brought
about by his death is, therefore, all the more i rreparable. It is
consequently all the more necessary that, as vie hold this special
c oirniEinorative meeting to pay homage to his memory, we should use the occasion
to reflect on the exemplary leadership that President Tito provided in the
quest for our common humanity and commit ourselves to cont inue to f igh t for
the objectives for which he .so ardently and passionately fought . For there
could be no better tr ibute to this giant of our t imes.

At this juncture, it is f i t t ing to recall the vii.se observations made by
President Tito more than 16 years ago. Addressing the eighteenth session of
the Uni ted Nat ions General Assembly on 22 October 1963, he declared: "In
recs nt years there have been serious crises in in te rna t iona l relations, such
as had never, one might say, confronted humani ty in the past, as far as the
consequences which they might have en ta i led . Al though these crises were not
always solved in the most sa t i s fac tory manner, because they left their mark on
international relations, we nevertheless succeeded, due par t icular ly to the
United Nat ions and also to the r ea l i s t i c approach of some of the responsible
leaders of the great Powers, in avoiding the greatest danger — the danger of
the world being engulfed in a general nuclear ca tas t rophe ."

(more )
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SECURITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT PAYS TRIBUTE TO MEMORY

OF PRESIDENT TITO OF YUGOSLAVIA

Following is the text of a statement made at this a f te rnoon ' s Security
Counci l meet ing by the Counci l President, Ide" Oumarou (Nige r ) :

This meet ing of the Security Counci l takes place at a tine of great
sorrow, when the world is mourning the death of His Excellency Mr. Josip Broz
Tito, President of the Socialist Fede ral Republ i c of Yugoslavs a . His
commitment to the work of the Uni ted Nat ions xjas a source of insp i ra t ion to
the entire world communi ty . President Ti to was one of the founders of the
non-aligned movement, to which he brought great vision.

His pas s ing on 4 ilay 1980 leaves the world beref t of ore of its foremost
personalities. He was a champion of the cause of peace and of human i ty as a
whole, whose great qua l i t i e s will have him remembered by fu tu re genera t ions .

On behalf of the Security Counci l , I intend to send a te legram today to
the Governnent of Yugoslavia, conveying the Council 's sincere condolences to
the Government and people of Yugoslavia and our hear t fe l t sympathy to the
bereaved fami ly .

For information media - not an official record



SPECIAL COMMEMORATIVE METING

SPECIAL MEETING OF MEMBER STATES TO PAY TRIBUTE TO THE
MEMORY OF HIS EXCELLENCY JOSIP BROZ TITO, PRESIDENT OF

THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

Thursday, 8 May - morning

MOROCCO (on behalf of the African States) 10'

TURKEY (on behalf of the Asian States) V

POLAND (on behalf of the Eastern European States) 7T

ARGENTINA (on behalf of the Latin American States) 5-10'

ICELAND (on behalf of the Western European and other States) 5-10'

DEMOCRATIC YEMEN (on behalf of the Arab States) 5'

CUBA (on behalf of the Non-aligned countries) 5-10'

PHILIPPINES (FM) (on behalf of the ASEAN countries) 5-10'

EGYPT 5'

AUSTRIA 2'

ROMANIA 2'

CHINA 5-10T

SRI LANKA 5-10'

GUINEA 10'
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'GROUP OF 77' PAYS TRIBUTE TO MEMORY OF PRESIDENT TITO

(Received from the United Nations Information Service, Geneva . )

A special meeting of the "Group of 77" developing countries was held
yesterday morning, 6 May, at the Palais dcs Nations, Geneva, to pay solemn
tribute to the memory of the late President Tito of Yugoslavia, who died on
Sunday, 4 May.

The meeting, chaired by Terence N'sanze (Burundi) was addressed by Luis
Echcverria (Mexico); Gamani Corea, Secretary-General of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD); Luis Sola Vila (Cuba) , (on
behalf of the non-aligned countries); Ali Skalli (Morocco), (on behalf of the
African group); Pedro Garay-Alvarado (Honduras), (on behalf of the Latin
American group) and Hortcncio J. Brillantcs (Philippines), (on behalf of the
Asian group).

Speaking of the "colossal achievements" of President Tito who rose "from
the peasantry to the summit", the speakers underlined his role as a soldier
and liberator of his nation, as the creator of the Socialist Federal Republic
of Yugoslavia, as founding father of the non-aligned movement, and an untiring
fighter for the democratization of international relations, and for peace,
prosperity, equ i ty and justice among all the nations of the globe. Deep
sympathy and condolences was expressed to the Government and people of
Yugoslavia. The whole world mourned the passing of Marshal Tito, it was said.

Ljubomir Sekulic of the Permanent Mission of Yugoslavia at Geneva
expressed gratitude for the sympathy and condolences expressed and promised to
transmit to his country and Government "the warmest homage" paid to the late
President Tito.

The meeting observed a minute of silence and delegates concluded by
signing the book of condolences.

* *** *
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UNESCO EXECUTIVE BOARD PAYS TRIBUTE

TO LATE PRESIDENT TITO OF YUGOSLAVIA

(Reproduced as reccived from UNESCO headquarters , Paris.)

Paying tribute to the late President of Yugoslavia as the liberator,
rebuildcr and unifier of his country, the Director-General of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), Amadou
Mahtar M'Bow, said President Josif Broz Tito had given Yugoslavia an influence
which went far beyond the geographic dimensions of the country.

Speaking Monday, 5 May in Paris, at a ceremony of the organization's
Executive Board to pay homage to Marshal Tito's memory, the Director-General
scid that the Yugoslav leader had put all his strength into laying foundations
for co-operation between peoples and eliminating the dangerous division of the
planet into antagonistic groups. It was thanks to his e f fo r t s that the
notions of independence, non-alignment, unity and national identity, of
concertation and peaceful co-existence, had become a concern of the whole
international community.

When the great leaders of the third world had met in Belgrade to create
the non-aligned movement, the establishment of a new international order was
already the aim, he said. The message cf Belgrade, Tito 's message, scarcely
differed from that contained in UNESCO's Constitution. It was for the people
of the whole world an honour mixed with pride, to have had Tito in their ranks
in the unceasing quest for new paths for peace and international co-operation.

Beginning the ceremony, the Chairman cf the Board , Chams Eldine El-Wakil
(Egypt) , spoke of Tito's love for his land, a love which could only be
nurtured by faith in the fu ture . A giant of non-alignment along with Hasser
and Nehru, he had seen that the way to accomplish wan 's dest iny went through
freedom.

Speaking for the Western European countries represented on the Executive
Board, Vittorio Mathieu (Italy) said President Tito had been able to overcome
the years of enmity between Yugoslavia and I ta ly and to build genuine
understanding. His concrete and humane approach to politics was an example
for other statemcn, whatever their ideology.

(niorc)
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SECRETARY-GENERAL EXPRESSES CONDOLENCES TO GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE

OF YUGOSLAVIA ON DEATH OF PRESIDENT TITO

Following is the text of a message sent yesterday, 4 May, by
Secretary-General Kur t Waldheim to Lazar Kil isevski , Vice-President of the
Presidency of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia:

It was with profound sorrow and sadness that I received the news of the
death of President Tito. With his passing the world has lost a great
statesman and your country and people the architect of present-day Yugoslavia.

Under his dedicated leadership, Yugoslavia has become an important and
highly respected member of the world community anu has played a key role in
the work of the United Nations. The l i fr long commitment of President Tito to
international understanding and world peace has been of major importance to
our Organization. The commitment together with his independent spirit and
far-reaching vision also found expression in his historic role as one of the
founders of the non-alignca movement.

I was for tunate to have known President Tito and to benef i t on many
occasions frc.n his wisdom and foresight. His passing will be deeply mourned
by all of us in the United Nations.

I wish to express to Your Exce l l ency , and through you to the Government
and people of Yugoslavia, my sincere condolences on this most sorrowful
occasion. hay I also ask you to convey my hear t fe l t sympathy to the bereaved
family.

* *** *
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Committee Established
under General Assembly
Resolution 32/174
45th Meeting (PM)

GA/EC/58
5 May 1980

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE ON GLOBAL ECONOMIC ISSUES HEARS

TRIBUTES TO LATE PRESIDENT TITO OF YUGOSLAVIA

The Committee of the Whole on global economic issues opened its second
substantive session this afternoon and heard tributes to the late Yugoslav
President, Josip Broz Tito.

The Committee, established in 1977 under General Assembly resolution
32/174, is preparing for a new round of negotiations on international economic
co-operation for development to be launched at a special session of the
General Assembly to be held from 25 August to 5 September. The Committee's
two-week session is to run through Friday, 16 May. A third substantive
session is scheduled from 23 June to 3 July.

The negotiations, as agreed by the Assembly last December, will deal with
major issues in the field of raw materials, energy, trade, development and
money and finance. Under resolutions 34/138 and 139, the Committee is to
decide on the agenda, time-frame and procedures for the global negotiations.

In the course of draf t ing a detailed agenda for the negotiations, the
Committee is to make recommendations on where they should be held and when
they should be concluded.

At this second session, the Committee of the Whole will continue its
discussion of three proposals submitted at the previous session, held from
31 March to 11 April; a draf t agenda submitted by the "Group of 77"
developing countries; a draf t agenda submitted by the countries of the
European Economic Community (EEC); and a Swiss vorking paper on a thematic
approach to the negotiations.

The Committee will also have before it a preliminary report of the
Secretary-General on immediate measures in favour of the countries most
seriously affected by economic crisis (document A/AC.191/50).

(For further details on background of the second session, sec Press
Release GA/EC/57 of 1 May.)

At this afternoon's meeting, the Committee's Acting Chairman, Nadarajah
Balasubramanium (Sri Lanka), representatives of the five regional groups —
Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe, Latin America and Western Europe — and other

" " " (more)"™
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delegates, paid tribute to President Tito, who died Sunday, 4 May. Most
speakers cited his leadership in building a modern Yugoslavia from the
destruction of the Second World War and in formulating and advancing the
principles of the non-aligned movement.

Mil jan Komatina (Yugoslavia) thanked delegates for the expression of
their condolences, stating the grief of all Yugoslavians was as profound as
the love they felt for Marshal Tito. Tito was the symbol of modern Yugoslavia
and was "Yugoslavia's first citizen, as well as a citizen of the world".

He challenged "all tyrants tending to impose domination" on peoples of
the world, Mr. Komatina said. He had defended Yugoslavia's independence
against "all attempts and onslaughts". He had resisted any form of
domination, be it "imperialist, colonialist, racist or hcgcmonist:".

The Committee is to meet again at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow, 6 May, at which
time it is expected to adopt a seven-point provisional agenda (document
GA/AC.191/53) for the current session.

* *** *
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SECRETARY-GENERAL ISSUES STATEMENT ON DEATH OF PRESIDENT TITO

Following is the text of a statement issued today by Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim on the death of President Tito of Yugoslavia which occurred
yesterday, 4 May:

The death of President Tito is an irreparable loss to his own country and
to the world. He wns a true hero, and with his passing the last of the great
figures of our times has cisappearcd.

President Tito's leadership of the Yugoslav people symbolized their
struggle for independence, freedom and national sovereignty. Having
successfully concluded that struggle, he went on to reconstruct his shattered
country and to make it an important and respcctea member of the world
community.

His courage and his independent spirit characterized this great
achievement and led to his next historic role as one of the founders of the
non-aligned movement. This had a profound e f f ec t upon international a f f a i r s
and especially upon the evolution of the United Nations.

I myself was fortunate to know President Tito and to benefi t on many
occasions from his wisdom and his vision.

A leader in the best sense of the word, he has le f t his very positive
imprint on the history of his times. In our grief at his death we may also
tcke courage and inspiration trom his example.

* *** *
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY PRESIDENT SENDS MESSAGE ON DEATH OF PRESIDENT TITO

Following is the text of a message sent today to Lazar Kolisevski,
President of the Presidency of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia,
by Salim Ahmed Salim (United Republic of Tanzania), President of the
thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly:

It is with profound sadness and grief that I have learned of the passing
away of the great and illustrious leader, President Tito.

It is only natural that his death has evoked world-wide expressions of
grief and condolences, for President Tito was not only an outstanding and
beloved leader of the Yugoslavian people and a founding father and esteemed
leader of the non-aligned movement, but also a world statesman whose great
contribution to the cause of international peace and security and
international co-operation earned him world-wide recognition, respect and
esteem. He was truly a towering leader and a giant among men.

His death has deprived the non-aligned movement of its most powerful
pillar of strength and the world of a wise and outstanding statesman. His
wise counsel and wisdom will be particularly missed at a time when the world
is going through a turbulent period confronted as we are- with many
international crises.

I remain confident, however, that the people and Government of Yugoslavia
will transform this hour of grief into renewed commitment and dedication in
pursuit of policies which have earned for Yugoslavia a respected place in the
international community.

The loss of President Tito is fel t much beyond the borders of
Yugoslavia. Like millions throughout the world, I wish to extend to you and,
through you, to the Government and people of Yugoslavia, as well as to the
bereaved family, my hear t fe l t condolences as we all mourn this irreparable
loss.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

* *** *
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PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS /

854 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 1oWl

No: 621/80

The Permanent Representative of the Socialist

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia to the United Nations presents

his compliments to the Secretary-General of the United

Nations and has the honour to inform with the deepest sorrow

and profound grief that the President of the Socialist

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, Josip Broz Tito, passed

away on 4 May 198O.

The funeral of the President of the Socialist

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, Josip Broz Tito, will take

place with the highest State honours at Beograd, capital of

the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, on 8 May 198O.

At the death of President Tito, founder and first

citizen of socialist non-aligned Yugoslavia, the Federal

Executive Council of the Socialist Federal Republic of

Yugoslavia has proclaimed a national mourning of 7 days,

from 4 May to 11 May 198O.

A Book of Condolences will be open for signature

at this Mission at 854 Fifth Avenue on 6, 7 and 8 May

1980 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The Permanent Representative of the Socialist

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia to the United Nations

avails himself of this opportunity to renew to the

Secretary-General of the United Nations the assurances

of his highest consideration.

New York, 5 May 198O

H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim,
Secretary-General
of the United Nations
N e w Y o r k



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

8S4 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y./1ObZ1

AIDE MEMOIRE

Delegations attending the funeral of the President of
the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, Josip Broz Tito,
are expected to: sign the Book of Condolences and offer their
condolences in the Palace of the Federation; pay homage to
the mortal remains of President Tito in the building of the
Assembly of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia;
attend the burial ceremony (foreign delegations are not
expected to take part in the funeral procession from the
Assembly of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia to
the burial-place). Delegations having wreaths are invited to
lay them in front of the coffin in the building of the Assembly
of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia.

Delegations arriving by special plane or train are
advised to bring along their wreaths with ribbons. Delegations
arriving by commercial flights are advised to bring a ribbon
with inscription, while the wreath can be obtained in Belgrade.

The Secretary-General's car will fly the colours of
the United Nations. It is suggested to bring the U.N. car-flag
from New York.

Suit: black or dark with black tie.

The weather in Belgrade in May is mild.

There is a possibility that, owing to congestion at
Belgrade Airport, some special aircraft may have to be based,
after landing, on other nearby Yugoslav airports.

It is suggested that special planes should arrive
early in the day in order to facilitate landing operations.

The Government of the Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia will defray the costs of stay of delegations of
liberation movements.

The number of security officers of delegations
should be limited. Security officers accompanying delegations
should declare their weapons immediately upon their arrival,
so that they may be issued the necessary documents for
carrying arms.

Owing to limited accomodation, it is suggested that
the number of delegates be limited to three and that the
umber of technical personnel of delegations be reduced to
the minimum.
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HTS FyoE! .! FNCY
MR- I A7AR irOL.TKF.UWT
VICE PRESIDENT OF THE PRESIDENCY OF THE

"OCTAL 1ST FFDFRAI REPUBI 1C HF YIIGOSI .
•RELGRADE ( YUr.OSLAUT A )

YOIIR EXCFI..I..ENnYy
TT WAS WITH PROFOUND SORROW AND SADNESS THAT T R E C E T U F. D THE

NEWS OF THE DEATH OF PRESIDENT TITO. WITH HIS PASSING THE WORLD
HAS LOST A GREAT STATESMAN AND YOUR COUNTRY AND PEOPLE THE
ARCHITECT OF PRESENT DAY YUnOSLAUTA, UNDER HIS DEDICATED
LEADERSHIP YUGOSLAVIA HAS BECOME AN IMPORTANT AND HIGHLY
RESPECTED MEMBER OF THE WORLD COMMUNITY AND HAS PLAYED A KEY
ROLE IN THE WORK OF THE UNITED NATIONS,. THE LIFELONG COMMITMENT
OF PRESIDENT TITO TO INTERNATIONA!.. UNDERSTANDING AND WORLD PEACE
HAS BEEN OF MAJOR IMPORTANCE TO OUR ORGANIZATION, THIS
COMMITMENT TOGETHER WITH HIS INDEPENDENT SPIRIT AND FAR REACHING
VISION ALSO FOUND EXPRESSION IN HIS HISTORIC ROLE AS ONE OF THE
FOUNDERS OF THE NON-ALIGNED MOVEMENT .

I WAS FORTUNATE TO HAVE! KNOWN PRESIDENT TITO AND TO BENEFIT
ON MANY OCCASIONS FROM HIS WISDOM AND FORESIGHT, HIS PASSING
WILL BE DEEPLY MOURNED BY ALL OF US IN THE UNITED NATIONS,

I WISH TO EXPRESS TO YOUR EXCELLENCY AND THROUGH YOU TO THE
GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE OF YUOOSS. . AUIA MY SINCERE CONDOLENCES ON
THIS MOST SORROWFUL OCCASION, MAY I ALSO ASK YOU TO CONVEY MY
HEARTFELT SYMPATHY TO THE BEREAVED FAMILY,

H I G H E S T' C 0 N S I D E R A T 1 0 N -.
KURT WALDHEIM

SECRETARY-GENERAL
UNITED NATIONS

=05042201



4 May 1980

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

Enclosed for your information is a copy of

a cable sent today by the Secretary-General to

His Excellency Mr. Lazar Kolisevski, Vice President

of the Presidency of the Socialist Federal Republic

of Yugoslavia.

Please accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances

of my highest consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet

His Excellency
Mr. Miljan Komatina
Permanent Representative of the
Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia to the United Nations

New York
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EOSG

HIS EXCELLENCE
MR. IA2KR KUJSEVSKI
VICE PRESIDENT OF IKE PKESxDGJCY OF

SOCIALIST raGERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA.
EELGRREC, YUGOSLAVIA

YOUR EaCRTfFKCg,

IT 1-̂ S KTffi PlOraU&ID SOREOW AMD SADNFSS TI1&T I RECEIVED SHE HBvS OF IKE DSKTH OF

PRESIDENT 1TTO. WCBi IHS P^^BSEIG Sffi WORID IIAS IDST A GREOT SSaiSMJBS WSD TOUR

PEOPLE T.iE MO3TECT OF PEESaff DAY YUOOSLM7IA. t2ffi£S HIS I23MJCK3ED IZREEK5OP

a ii?uS BEXXS^S AN B'-?ORI3\MT AiS HICJILy RESK3CIEB I-E4GER OF THE W3KLD CXS-MHITY

JiSSD E&S ELKYED A KEY- R01S IN HIE VCRK OF 11IE U8FEED VSKZXQSS. HIE IJPELOIS; a»WTiME15T

OF PEFSIEET4T TITO TO HnEHh37fl3CK?i USEERS3M-3JDJG AND VBSID PE?£E HftS BEE^< OP t^jJOP.

TO OCR ORGANZZKIKZ:. 1EIS caffOIMHTr TOCEHER WEffi HIS JNEBPEHOEaW SPIRIT

P2\E KE2CHISG VESIOM ALSO FtXSJD EKPHSSIO:-? IK HIS HISTCSIC ROLE AS ONE OF THE

OF HE iraHiLKKED MOTH-EHT.

I ffflS FOREUKZiSE TO K?IVE KNCWN FRESILe^T TITO AKD TO EO-4EFTT OS MMSf COCASZOMS

KIS WISDOM AHD POPESia-TT. HIS PASSING KILL BE CEEPLY M3DKffiD BY ALL OP OS IN THE

IMITED K^na-s.
I WIPI1 TO EKPEISS TO YOUR EXCEII£î 1C5^ AJ33 THFOLOl YOU TO TTE QCWEM3-ZNT AND PDOPLE

OF YUCOSLKVIA Iff ErbXTHHE OQE3X(LEMCES OE-I THIS ^CST SOKROKEUL OOCASXON. HZSf I ALSO ASK

YOU TO COtJVEY I-3T KEfiSTFEIS1 SYI-PATHY TO -HIE EEREKVED EBMH.Y.

KURT
SECSSJEAKSf-GEHEPAL

WATIDKS

Rafeeuddin /Juried/ Chef de Cabinet



HIS EXCELLENCY
MR. LAZAR KOLISEVSKI
HEAD OF THE COLLECTIVE LEADERSHIP OF THE
SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA
BELGRADE

YOUR EXCELLENCY,

IT WAS WITH PROFOUND SORROW AND SADNESS THAT I RECEIVED THE

NEWS OF THE DEATH OF PRESIDENT TITO. WITH HIS PASSING THE WORLD HAS

LOST A GREAT STATESMAN AND YOUR COUNTRY AND PEOPLE THE ARCHITECT

OF PRESENT DAY YUGOSLAVIA. UNDER HIS DEDICATED LEADERSHIP YUGOSLAVIA

HAS BECOME AN IMPORTANT AND HIGHLY RESPECTED MEMBER OF THE WORLD

COMMUNITY AND HAS PLAYED A KEY ROLE IN THE WORK OF THE UNITED NATIONS.

THE LIFELONG COMMITMENT OF PRESIDENT TITO TO INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING

AND WORLD PEACE HAS BEEN OF MAJOR IMPORTANCE TO OUR ORGANIZATION.

THIS COMMITMENT TOGETHER WITH HIS INDEPENDENT SPIRIT AND FAR

REACHING VISION ALSO FOUND EXPRESSION IN HIS HISTORIC ROLE AS ONE

OF THE FOUNDERS OF THE NON ALIGNED MOVEMENT.

I WAS FORTUNATE TO HAVE KNOWN PRESIDENT TITO AND TO BENEFIT

ON MANY OCCASIONS FROM HIS WISDOM AND HIS FORESIGHT. HIS PASSING

WILL BE DEEPLY MOURNED BY ALL OF US IN THE UNITED NATIONS.

I WISH TO EXPRESS TO YOUR EXCELLENCY AND THROUGH YOU TO THE

GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE OF YUGOSLAVIA MY SINCERE CONDOLENCES ON THIS

MOST SORROWFUL OCCASION. MAY I ALSO ASK YOU TO CONVEY MY HEARTFELT

SYMPATHY TO THE BEREAVED FAMILY.

HIGHEST CONSIDERATION.
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The death of President Tito is an ir replace able loss

to his own country and to the world. He was a true hero .

xjf our tr-iuie.b\ and with his passing the last of the

_°̂ ;4Slt5 w*
great figures nf-^Khra -^f-nnd wni-1

President, Tito ' s leadership of the Yugoslav

people j?«--thc -otrreggî - • gg-aino-t the -Nazi-^waq frvr

i.y a J=Ha€rrrta4fig. Having successfully concluded tnat

struggle, he went on to reconstruct his shattered country

and to make it an important and respected member of the

world community. His courage and his independent spirit

characterised this great achievement and led to his next

historic role of one of the founders of the non-aligned

movement. This ]y-^r--hi i-?»1 rtanl a-ra-Mnn nf j-T-i<a. i

a^s-el—drre~edom o^—e&oics erf tne~nra^ority of~~rra±ion^- - -
— i

a profound effect upon international affairs and especially

upon the evolution of the United Nations.

I myself was fortunate to know president Tito and to

benefit on many occasions from his wisdom and his vision.

A leader in the best sense of the word, he has left his very

positive imprint on the history of his times. In our grief

at his death we may also take courage and inspiration from
»

his example.



The death of President Tito is an irreparable loss to

his own country and to the world. He was a true hero, and with

his passing the last of the great figures of our times has

disappeared.

President Tito's leadership of the Yugoslav people

symbolized their struggle for independence, freedom and

national sovereignty. Having successfully concluded that

struggle, he went on to reconstruct his shattered country and

to make it an important and respected member of the world

community. His courage and his independent spirit characterised

this great achievement and led to his next historic role e£

one of the founders of the non-aligned movement. This had a

profound effect upon international affairs and especially upon

the evolution of the United Nations.

I myself was fortunate to know President Tito and to

benefit on many occasions from his wisdom and his vision.

A leader in the best sense of the word, he has left his very

positive imprint on the history of his times. In our grief

at his death we may also take courage and inspiration from his

example.
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HIS EXCELLENCY
I-IR. JOS IP EROS TITO
PRESIDENT OF THi: SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA
BELGRADE

YOUR

FOLLOWING YOUH RECENT SURGERY, I SHOULD LIKE TO S5MD YOl

MY SIMCEiyS GOOD KISHES FOR A RAPID ATiD CO?SPLIZTi: RECOVERY.

WITH VtAEM REGARDS,

KURT WALDHFIM



13 November 1979

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

The Secretary-General would be grateful if you

would kindly forward the enclosed letter to His

Excellency Marshall Josip Broz Tito, President of

the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. A

copy of that letter is also enclosed for your

information.

Please accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances

of my highest consideration*

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet

His Excellency
Mr. Miljan Komatina
Permanent Representative of the
Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia to the United Nations

New York



WBB/JL/jk

CC: OSG

13 November 1979

Dear Mr. President,

Tliank you very much for your letter of
8 Novessber 1979 concerning the suffering of the
Kampuchean people.

You are quite correct in your understanding
that I aa extremely preoccupied with this problem.
Indeed, it is one of ray highest priority concerns,

I share your conviction that further efforts
are necessary. To that end I took the exceptional
step of personally convening last week an emergency
pledging conference to mobilize international
assistance for the relief prograisaes which are
helping to cope with the tragic situation faced
both by the people inside Kampuchea and those
have left the country. I was gratified at the
positive response with which our efforts met.
The $21O laillion which were pledged will go a long
way to defray the costs of an expanded prograsiae.

An important element in our relief efforts in
Kampuchea, as elsewhere, is the presence of United
Rations representatives, as you suggest. We have a
large number of international staff supporting our
operation out of Bangkok, Thailand, and a smaller
group as a nucleus of our efforts inside Kampuchea.

His Excellency
Marshall Jbsip Bros Tito
President of the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia

Belgrade
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We have been working diligently to expand the sis** of
both these operations to ensure that the assistance
provided reaches the suffering civilians for fcfaom
it is destined. The Executive Director of the
United Rations Children's Fund, Mr* Henry Labouisse,
is at the ssoment still in the area; and implementation
of the foregoing objectives has been one of his main
topics of discussion*

I am also at the moment reviewing the operational
problems being encountered by the various agencies
involved in the relief programme and expect to take
additional steps shortly which will lead to improved
co-ordination of our expanded

as you can sec, Mr. President, I have
been very active and involved in dealing with the
Karapuchean problem. My concern has extended over a.
period of many months, and I shall continue to give
this problem my close personal attention.

She understanding and support which you offer,
Mr. President, are greatly appreciated.

I extend to you jay very best wishes.

Kurt Waldbeiis
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14 January 80 AF/M'4

OSG/EOSG

3302 D 5012

lilf EXCZLLE.-ICY
Ilk. JOS IP ER02 TITO
PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA
BELGRADE

YOUR LXCELL2IJCY,

FOLLOuir^G YOUR RLCZ^T SURGERY, I SHOULD LIKE TO SEND YOU

MY SINCERE GOOD V7ISUES FOR A RAPID AND COMPLETE RECOVERY.

WITIi VJ70LM RLGARDS,

KURT V'ALDIIFIM
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EOSG

MC/jb - cc: u45G

bf: FMG/JPB/MKP/AKU/AF

File: Disasters
XRef: Yugoslavia

M.Caspari/jb 3SG2-D 5037 cc: Mr. Lutem
cc: Mr. Rothermel

HIS ZXCELLFKCY

.MR. JOSIP EROS TITO

PRESIDES? OF TH2 SOCIALIST FEDERAL

REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

CC IKFO COPY i

CC INTO COPY:

BEEKOL
UKDRO
GESKVA

RKKART
UKDEVPRO
BELGRADE

YOUR EXCELLENCY,

I AM DEEPLY GRIEVED TO LEAKS OF IKE TRAGIC LOSS OF LIFE AND

WIDESPREAD DEVASTATION CAUSED BY THE EARTHQUAKE KHICB HAS STRUCK

THE eOUTHERH ADRIATIC COAST OF YOUR COOKTRY. I WISH TO EXTEND

MY MOST SINCERE SYHPATIIY TO YOU ATO TKSOUGK YOU TO THE PEOPLE

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA, miO HAVE BEEN

SO SEVERELY AFFECTED BY THIS KATURAL DISASTER. THE UNITED KATIOJ.S

SYSTEM STANDS BEADY TO PROVIDE YOUR COUNTRY KITK ALL POSSIBLE

SUPPORT It? OVERCOMING THE EFFECTS OF THIS EARTHQUAKE.

HIGHEST CONSIDERATION.

KURT KALDHBIH
SECRSTARY-GEKBRAL
UllITED MATIOKS

R.Ahmed,Chef de Cabinet



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

854 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 1O021

Bugojno, 8 November 1979

Dear Mr. Secretary-General

I am gravely concerned over the tremendous

hardships and suffering afflicting the Kampuchean people

under conditions of foreign military presence, in connexion

of which I am receiving ever newer information and messages.

I know how preocuppied yourself are with this

problem and I highly appreciate the endeavours of United

Nations organs and your personal efforts to find an effective

way of giving immediate assistance to refugees from Kampuchea.

I have the impression that, today. such assistance is ever

more indispensable to the suffering population of Kampuchea

as well.

Guided by humane principles and the moral

obligation of all of us to help alleviate, at least, the

suffering of the innocent men, women and children of that

unhappy and proud country, I deem it necessary for the United

Nations to intensify its efforts in securing and lending

humanitarian assistance to all the endangered citizens of

Kampuchea .

I am profoundly convinced of the necessity of

further efforts to be exerted by you in this sense, which could

also include the possibility for representatives of the

Secretary-General of the United Nations to be present in the



area of operations in order to ensure the necessary

effectiveness of assistance, so that it may reach those to

whom it is destined and who are in need of it.

I am certain that all your actions aimed at

mitigating human tragedies and suffering deserve the full

support and appreciation of the international community.

The Yugoslav Premanent Representative to the

United Nations has already been instructed to lend you,

together with other countries, maximum assistance in the

carrying out of your highly important mission.

I am addressing you my sincere wishes for its

success as well as expressions of my esteem and friendly

feelings.

Josip Broz Tito (signed)



/jb - cc: SG

16 April 1979

Dear Mr. Ambassador/

Enclosed please find, for your information, a copy

of a cable the Secretary-General has sent to His Excellency

Mr. Josip Broz Tito, President of the Socialist Federal

Republic of Yugoslavia, in connexion with the recent

earthquake in that country.

May I take this opportunity to extend my own sympathy

over this tragic occurrence.

Please accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of ray

highest consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet

His Excellency
Mr. Miljan Komatina
Permanent Representative of the
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
to the United Nations

New York
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File: Disasters
X&efi Yugoslavia
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ce: Mr, Rothemel

I WO COFT:

CC IKFO

U&DBO

UMDBVPRQ

YOOS B3ECSLLSMCY,

1 AM DEEPLY GRIEVED TO LEAKS OF TBB TEAfilC JX)SS OF LIFE AKD

WIDESPREAD DEVHSSftTIOH CAUSED BY THE EARTBQOAKE WHICH HAS STRUCK

THE ADRIATIC COAST OF YOOE COOHTRY, I WISH TO EXTEKD

MY HOST SIMCERE TO IOTJ ABD THSODGK YOU TO THE PEOPLE

OF THE SOCIALIST PEDESAL E1PCBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA, WHO HAVE SEEK

SO SEVERELY AFFECTED BY THIS KATORAL DISASTER. THE UKITED ttAT

SY8TER ST̂ BDS READY TO PROVIDE" YOUR COUNTRY WITK M*L POSSIBLE

SUPPORT IN OVERCOMING Till EFFECTS Ĉ  THIS EARTSQUAKS.

CORSZDfiRA'IXOK.

KURT

de C



/jb - cc: SG

16 April 1979

Dear Mr. Ambassador,
Enclosed please find, for your information, a copy

of a cable the Secretary-General has sent to His Excellency
Mr. Josip Bros Tito/ President of the Socialist Federal
Republ&c of Yugoslavia, in connexion with the recent
earthquake in that country.

May I take this opportunity to extend my own sympathy
over this tragic occurrence.

Please accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Rafeeuddln Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet

His Excellency
Mr. Miljan Komatina
Permanent Representative of the
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
to the United Nations

New York
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Note Ho. 1*123
23 May 1978

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The President of the Federal Executive Council of the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia, Veselin Djuranovic, vill pay an official visit to
United Nations Headquarters tomorrow, 2k May, to confer with the Secretary-
General and the President of the General Assembly and to address the special
session of the Assembly on disarmament.

President Djuranovic, accompanied by members of his party, will arrive at
the Secretariat entrance at 11:̂ 5 a.m., where he will be greeted by the United
Nations Chief of Protocol, Pedro de Churruca. He will be escorted to the
thirty-eighth floor office of Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, where the two
will confer.

At 12:30 p.m. ., the Yugoslav President will confer with the President of
the Assembly, Lazar Mojsov (Yugoslavia), in the latter's thirty-eighth floor
office.

Mr. Djuranovic will leave Headquarters at 12:̂ 0 p.m. from the Secretariat
entrance.

He is scheduled to be the first speaker in the Assembly's general debate
on disarmament, which opens tomorrow afternoon.

For information media - not an official record



Highlights of the message by President Tito of
to the Special Session on Disarmament

President Tito stresses the need to break out of the vicious
cycle that has affected disarmament debates in the past:
"....the artificially created dilemma - whether disarmament paves
the way to a confidence that does not exist or whether confidence
established beforehand should render disarmament possible."

The President feels that a result of the special session
should be that responsibility for solving disarmament problems
becomes an integral part of United Nations activity and not
only the prerogative of those countries most responsible for
the arms race.

The session should therefore strengthen the role of the
United Nations in actions aimed at genuine progress in
s31saHnamen'E7̂ it should translate words into deeds, resolutions
into programmes and decisions to solve tfieTprbblem.

I. Lehmann
24 May 1978



Protocol and Liaison
23 May 1978

PROGRAMME FOR THE VISIT OF HIS EXCELLENCY MR. VESELIN DJUKANOVIC
PRESIDENT OF 'THE FEDERAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE

SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA
TO THE UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS ON WEDNESDAY, 2k MAY 1978

11:̂ 5 a.m. . His Excellency Mr. Veselin Djuranovid, President of
the Federal Executive Council of the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia, accompanied by the members of
his party, will arrive at the Secretariat Entrance
where he will be greeted by the Chief of Protocol.

His Excellency the President of the Federal Executive
Council of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
will be escorted by the Chief of Protocol to the 58th
Floor where he will be received by the Secretary-
General and will proceed to his office.

Photographers will record the visit.

11:50 a.m. His Excellency the President of the Federal Executive
Council of Yugoslavia will confer with the Secretary-
General in his office.

His Excellency the President of the Federal Executive
Council of Yugoslavia will be escorted by the Chief
of Protocol through the corridor on the 38th Floor to
the Office of the President of the General Assembly
where he will confer with him.

Photographers will record the visit.

12:1*0 p.m. Escorted by the Chief of Protocol, His Excellency the
President of the Federal Executive Council of Yugoslavia
will proceed by -special elevator to the 1st Floor where
he will leave the United rations Headquarters from the
Secretariat Entrance.
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NOTE FOR THE SECRETARYTGEHERAL

According to Reuters' story from Belgrade, President Tito's wife

is under investigation. She is accused of trying to influence appoint-

ments, including the Yugoslav Army.

Rudolf Stajduhar
2h Oct. 1977
3.25 p.m.
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HIS EXCELLENCY
MS. JOSIP BROZ TITO
PRESIDENT OP THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL
REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA

OH THE OCCASION OF TOUR EIGHTY FIFTH BIRTHDAY,, I WISE

TO EXTEND TO YOU MR. PRESIDENT MY HEARTFELT

TOGETHER WITH MY SINCERE AND CORDIAL WISHES FOR TflOUR PSHSQ!®L

WELL-BEING, ESPECIALLY FOR YOUR CONTINUED GOOD HEALTH AS WELL

AS FOR HORTHER FRUITFUL WORK IN YOUR HIGH OFFICE.

YUGOSLAVIA, AS A FOUNDING MEMBER* HAS PLAYED A SIGNIFICANT

HOLE IN THE UNITED NATIONS FROM ITS INCEPTION. UNDER YOUR

DISTINGUISHED LEADERSHIP, SHE HAS EMERGED TO BE ONE OF THE

MOST ACTIVE AND DEDICATED SUPPORTERS OF THE WORLD ORGANIZATION.

OH THIS HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, I SHOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS

TO YOU, MR, PRESIDENT, MY Ot©J APPRECIATION FOR YOUR PERSONAL

CONTRIBUTION TO THE CAUSE OF INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION.

THE CONSISTENT AND VALUABLE SUPPORT YOU ARE LENDING TO THE

UNITED NATIONS AND ITS EFFORTS IN VARIOUS FIELDS CONTINUES

TO BE A SOURCE OF GREAT ENCOURAGEMENT TO ME.

WITH WARM REGARDS AND HIGHEST CONSIDERATION.

KURT WftLDHBIM
SECRETARY-6EN1HAL
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Message from Mr. Stajduhar

President Tito will be 85 years old

on Wednesday, 25 May and there will

be big celebrations in Yugoslavia.

May i suggest that you send a message?

23-V-77

6.25 pm

1m



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

September

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

I have the honour to refer to your letter of

6 September 1974, transmitting to me a personal message

of His Excellency Mr. Josip Broz Tito, President of the

Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia.

I should be most grateful if you would transmit the

enclosed reply to President Tito.

Sincerely yours,

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
ambassador Jaksa Petrifi
Permanent Representative of the
Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia to the United Nations

854 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 1OO21



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

17 September 1974

PERSONAL

Dear Mr. President, ;

k I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your

. letter of 6 September 1974, which has been transmitted |

to me by your Permanent Representative to the United j

Nations, Ambassador Jaksa Petric. !

I greatly appreciate your deep interest in the I
cause of international peace and in particular in the I

present Cyprus crisis. I am also grateful for your (
support for the United Nations operations and my personal f
efforts in this regard. . |

I fully share your concern over the situation in :•

Cyprus. I am convinced that the situation will remain ?

potentially explosive unless an agreed settlement, which |

takes due account of the vital interests of both communities,

can be found. It is therefore important to bring about an

early resumption of the negotiations between the parties

directly concerned. It is with this in mind that I decided

recently to visit Cyprus, Greece and Turkey.

After my talks with all the parties concerned, I have

come to the conclusion that it may be difficult to resume

the Geneva Conference referred to in Security Council

resolution 353 (1974) in the near future. Until such

resumption can be achieved, I believe that it would be

desirable to try to bridge the gap through talks between

the leaders of the two communities in Cyprus. Such talks

could serve a useful purpose in clearing the ground for

further negotiations. Needless to say, I should be glad

His Excellency .
Mr. Josip Broz Tito
President of the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia
Belgrade, Yugoslavia /•••
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to be of assistance in such talks, should the parties

so desire, especially in making available the good offices

of my Special Representative in Cyprus, Mr. Luis Weckmann-Munoz.

As you have observed in your letter, Mr. President,

during my visit to Cyprus I was able to secure the agreement

of Mr. Clerides and Mr. Denktash to meet together to discuss

humanitarian problems. That agreement was welcomed by the

Security Council in its resolution 361 of 30 August 1974.

I believe that these meetings will serve as a stepping stone

towards talks on wider problems on the island.

Indeed, Mr. Clerides and Mr. Denktash met on 6 September

and again on 11 and 13 September, in the presence of my

Special Representative, to discuss humanitarian matters.

They have reached agreement on a number of questions relating

to the release of prisoners of war and detainees, the release

of students and teachers, the tracing of missing persons and

assistance to the aged and infirm, both Greek" and Turkish

Cypriots, affected by the hostilities, and an exchange of

wounded and sick prisoners of war took place on 16 September.

At the end of each of those meetings, the two leaders held

a private exchange of views on the refugee problem and

other important matters of a political nature. My Special

Representative has reported to me that the meetings were

held in a constructive spirit.

This, I believe, is an encouraging development. I wish

to assure you, Mr. President, that I and my Special Representative

will spare no effort, within our authority and competence, to

help achieve a just and lasting settlement of the Cyprus

problem.

A..
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With reference to the Middle East problem, I agree

with you on the urgent necessity for progress in reaching

a peaceful and just solution. In the Introduction of

my Annual Report to the General Assembly dated 30 August 1974,

I observed that the disengagement agreements recently reached

between Israel on the one side and Egypt and Syria on the

other must be seen very clearly as preliminary steps and

that the main issues remained to be solved. In this connexion,

I stated that contacts and planning should move forward with

a view to the proposed possible resumption of the Geneva

peace talks. Here again I wish to assure you that I shall

do everything possible to help achieve a just and lasting

settlement.

With warm personal regards,

Yours sincerely,

Kurt Waldheim



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

8S4 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 10O21

6th of September 1974-.

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

I have the privilege to forward to you

an urgent personal message of the President of the
<r

Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, Josip

Broz Tito, concerning the Cyprus crisis.

I was advised "by your Office to forward

this urgent message to you in this way because of

your absence from New York.

I am grateful to you for having been able

to schedule a meeting with me on Monday, 9 September
«~

1974-, and I am looking forward to exchanging views

with you on this and some other matters*

Sincerely yours

Jakla Petric
Ambassador

Permanent Representative of the
of Yugoslavia to the United Nations

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim,
Secretary-General
of the United Nations,
New York



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

854 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. N. Y. 1OO21

6th of September 1974.

Brdo kod Kranja.

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

In keeping with the comprehensive and

close cooperation of Yugoslavia and the United Na-

tions and with the useful practice of exchanging

views with you personally, I wish to submit my

views on the Cyprus crisis, especially with res-

pect to what Yugoslavia deems necessary and possi-

ble to be undertaken with a view to finding a way

out of the prevailing dangerous situation.

The crisis relating to Cyprus is not

avating. On the contrary, in many aspects, it is

becoming more acute, giving cause for grave con-

cern and apprehension of the entire international

community. The independence, sovereignty and ter-

ritorial integrity of the non-aligned Republic of

Cyprus continue to be endangered and violated, bring-

ing into question its very existence. Regrettably, in

spite of the efforts of the United Nations and ini-

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Valdheim,
Secretary-General
of the United Nations,
New York /,
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tiatives of individual Governments , in actual fact the

resolving of the true causes of this crisis has not as yet

been undertaken , the negative consequences of which

continue to aggravate further the otherwise complex and

unstable international situation .

It is my firn belief that the essence of the Cyprus

problem lies in the fact that to the unresolved and neglected

relations between the Greek and Turkish national communities

in Cyprus are being added foreign intervention and conflicting

interests of external factors , which are attempting to

exploit such a state of affairs for their immediate goals .

The coup in Cyprus , inspired and organized from outside with

the aim of liquidating the independence and non-aligned positioi

of the Republic of Cyprus and overthro^tfing the legitimate

Government of President Makarios , has caused a chain reaction

of events that have led to the present grave situation

in which both Cyprus national communities have suffered

great human losses and destruction .

Yugoslavia has been resolutely lending its full support

to the defence and safeguarding of the independence ,

sovereignty and territorial integrity of the non-aligned

Republic of Cyprus , considering that any violation of the

independence of the Republic of Cyprus constitutes , at

the same time , an attack both on the very foudations of

international peace and security and on the principles

upon xtfhich international relations rest .
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We consider it particularly dangerous that yet another

non-aligned country has "been the victim of an attack .

We believe that this attack has been aimed , at the same time,

against the principles and objectives of the policy of

non-alignment .

The Government of the Socialist Federal Republic of

Yugoslavia , has , closely cooperating with the non-aligned

and other friendly countries in the United Nations and

elsewhere , warned against the dangerous implications

which the deterioration and intensification of the

Cyprus crisis have for the peace and security in that

region and beyond . I am confident that we share the opinion

that the Cyprus crisis is neither local , nor that it only

affects the interests of the countries of that region ,

but that it is of great importance for the whole

international community .

The Cyprus crisis is , at the same time ,

closely related to the crisis in the Middle East ,

which is a perpetual source of war conflicts and

constitutes a direct threat to world peace and security .

After the military disengagement in Sinai and on the

Golan Heights , which we assessed only as initial steps

towards the settlement of the Middle East crisis , no

progress has been made towards reaching a peaceful



and just solution. On the contrary, Israel is pursuing

its policy of aggressive acts againts the Arab countries

and peoples, mobilizing military forces and making open

threats, which points to real danger of outbreak of a

new armed conflict. Simultaneously, efforts are being

intensified to ignore the national rights .of the Arab

people of Palestine and to prevent the participation

of its legitimate representatives in the settlement of

the Middle East problem. Such a development renders the

Middle East crisis even more complex and explosive, with

new temptations and great uncertainties for peace and se-

curity in the world.

In this connection we constantly have in mind

the fact that the security in Europe and in the Mediter-

ranean is indivisible, in the same way as are the peace

and security in Europe inseparably linked to the peace

and security in the world. In this light, we must also

view the significance and possible consequences of the

present Cyprus crisis. I also feel that the positive re-

sults achived on the plane of the relaxation of interna-
at consolidating European security and cooperation,could

tional tension, as well as the efforts aimedvbe endange-
j

red unless action towards finding a just and lasting set-

tlement footh for the Cyprus and the Middle East crisis

is taken. Once again it is being demonstrated that for



a successful continuation of the process of inter-

national relaxation in the world, it is indispen-

sable that this process should become universal and

should lead to the solving of the basic international

problems with the participation of all countries .

The non-aligned countries have been constantly emphasizing

that the hotbeds of crises and outstanding international

problems must be solved through the participation of the

peoples and countries directly concerned and with due

respect for their legitimate rights , in conformity with the

Charter of the United Nations and the principles of

active and peaceful coexistence .

Having in mind the real causes and the essence of the

Cyprus problem , the Government of the Socialist Federal

Republic of Yugoslavia is convinced that a just and

lasting solution of this problem should be based on the

safeguarding of the independence , sovereignty ,

territorial integrity and non-alignment of the Republic of

Cyprus , on the establishment of national equality

of the two communities , on the withdrawal of all foreign

military forces from Cyprus and on the equitable

participation of the Republic of Cyprus , through the

legitimate representatives of the Greek and Turkish national

communities , in all negotiations . The very method of
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resolving the crisis must be acceptable , in the first place ,

to the parties most directly concerned - the Republic of

Cyprus , Greece and Turkey - without the threat or use of

force and attempts at imposing solutions from outside .

In all this , the United Nations , especially the Security

Gouncil , should play an active role in the spirit of the

responsibilities entrusted to them under the Charter .

I am of the opinion , considering all the circumstances ,

that the resolution of the Cyprus crisis should be

approached without delay .

As you are aware , I addressed personal messages to the

leaders of Greece , Turkey and the Republic of Cyprus in which

I outlined our positions and stressed our concern over the

development of the crisis . In Athens , the Vice-President

of the of the Federal Executive Council and Federal

Secretary for Foreign Affairs , Mr.,- Milos Minic ,

presented the message to the President of the Republic of

Greece , Mr. Phaedon Gizikis , and to the Prime Minister

Mr. Constantine Caramanlis , in Ankara , to the President

of the Republic of Turkey , Mr. Fahri Koraturk , and to

the Prime Minister , Mr. Bulent Ecevit , and in Nikosia ,

to the Acting President of the Republic , Mr. Glafkos

Clerides , and to the Vice-President of the Republic , Mr.

Rauf Denktash . In London , the message was presented to
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President Makarios by the Assistant Federal Se retary

for Foreign Affairs Mr. Mil Jan Komatina . They "both

expressed our desire that the crisis should be overcome as

soon as possible and that peace should be established and

independence restored in the Republic of Cyprus on the basis

of equality of the two national coniaunities and pointed out

the willingness of the Government of the Socialist Federal

Reoublic of Yugoslavia to contribute , within the limits of

its possibilities , to the realization of the set objective .

The talks held on that -occasion revealed that all the

sides had expressed their readiness to seek , on an agreed

basis , a political solution to the crisis . They had also

declared themselves in favour of preserving the independence ,

sovereignty , territorial integrity and non-alignment of the

Republic of Cyprus against its division , and for the

indispensability of substantial changes in the relations

between the two national communities on the island .

However , their positions evidently are still considerably

distant , particularly regarding the conditions

and manner of negotiation , the settlement of relations

between the two national communities as well as the form

of the State order o.f the Republic of Cyprus .

The extremely grave situation on Cyprus , the

abamce of ••"<•';'"'• •''•'vrr' and the accumulation and emergence of

new problems affecting in particular the life and existence
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of a great number of the Cyprus population , threaten to create

in the island conditions for yet more serious internal

conflicts and for the continuation of foreign interference

with unforeseeable consequences. All this increases the

responsibility of the whole international community and

sails for the undertaking of appropriate measures as soon as

possible . Yugoslavia is prepared to support e,ery contructive

efforts towards that end .

In such a situation every constructive initiative -

that leads to the overcoming of the crisis , takes into

account the need to safeguard the independence ,

sovereignty nnd territorial integrity of the non-aligned

Republic of Cyprus and ensures equitable participation

of its legitimate representatives in all negotiations - is

useful .

I highly appreciate , Mr. Secretary-General , your

direct and constructive personal engagement in

alleviating the grave situation in Cyprus , and your

mediation in establishing contacts between the leaders

of the two national communities . We consider the presence and

activity of the United Nations to be of great importance to

preventing a further dangerous deterioration of the gtate of

affairs in the island and relieving human sufferings .
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In the future you may also count with certainty upon the

further support and assistance of Yugoslavia in all efforts

of the United Nations and in your personal endeavours

for an early surmounting of the Cyprus crisis .

I would appreciate very much being acquinted with

your views and ideas regarding the settlement of the

crisis .

I avail myself of this opportunity of extending

to you cordial greetings and assurances of my high

consideration .

Josip Broz Tito (signed)



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUDLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

034 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 1OO2I

6th of September 1974

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

I have the privilege to forward to you

an urgent personal message of the President of the
4-

Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, Josip

Broz Tito, concerning the Cyprus crisis.

I was advised by your Office to forward

this urgent message to you in this way because of

your absence from New York.

I am grateful to you for having been able

to schedule a meeting with me on Monday, 9 September
f-

1974-» and I am looking forward to exchanging views

with you on this and some other matters-.

Sincerely yours

Jakila Petric
Ambassador

Permanent Eepresentative of the S?R
of Yugoslavia to the United Nations

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim,
Secretary-General
of the United Nations,
New York



PERMANENT MISSION

Of THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

034 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 1OO2I

6th of September 1974-.

3rdo kod Kranja..

Dear Hr. Secretary-General,

In keeping with the comprehensive and

close cooperation of Yugoslavia and the United Na-

tions and with the useful practice of exchanging

views with you personally, I wish to submit my

views on the Cyprus crisis, especially with res-

pect to what Yugoslavia deems necessary and possi-

'ble to be undertaken with a view to finding a way

out of the prevailing dangerous.situation.

The crisis relating to Cyprus is not

avating. On the contrary, in many aspects, it is

becoming more acute, giving cause for grave con-

cern and apprehension of the entire international

community. The independence, sovereignty and ter-

ritorial integrity of the non-aligned Republic of

Cyprus continue to be endangered and violated, bring-

ing into question its very existence. Regrettably, in

spite of the efforts of the United Nations and ini-

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim,
Secretary-General
of the United Nations,
New York
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tiatives of individual Governments , in actual fact the

resolving of the true causes of this crisis has not as yet

been undertaken , the negative consequences of v;hich

continue to aggravate further the otherwise complex and

unstable international situation .

It is my firm belief that the essence of the Cyprus

problem lies in the fact that to the unresolved and neglected

relations between the Greek and-Turkish national communities

in Cyprus are being added foreign intervention and conflicting

interests of external factors , which are attempting to

exploit such a state of :'#f"£aflrs for "their immediate goals .

The coup in Cyprus , inspired and organized'from outside with
• '• •' • .••:•-• -•?. ̂

the aim of liquidating the independence and non-aligned positicr.

of the Hepublic of Cyprus and overthrowing the legitimate
—**.

Government of President Makarios , hs'S" causerta cljain reaction

of events that have led to the present grave si-tu&tion ;

in which both Cyprus national communities have suffered " |

great human losses and destruction .

Yugoslavia has been resolutely lending its full support

to the defence and safeguarding of the independence ,

sovereignty and territorial' integrityV7*b'f the non-aligned

Republic of Cyprus , considering that any violation of the

independence of the Hepublic of Cyprus constitutes , at

the same time , an attack both on the very foudations of

international peace and security and on the principles

upon which international relations rest . •--•-.-



V7e consider it particularly dangerous that yet another

non-aligned country hns been the victim of an attack .

We believe that this attack has been aimed , at the same time-,

against the principles and objectives of the policy of

non-alignment .

The Government of the Socialist Federal Republic of

Yugoslavia , hcs , closely cooperating with the non-aligned

and other friendly countries in the United Nations and

elsewhere , warned against the dangerous implications

which the deterioration and intensification of the

Cyprus crisis have for the peace and security in that

region and beyond . I am confident that we share the opinion

that the Cyprus crisis is neither local , nor that it only •

affects the interests of the countries of that region ,

but that it is of great importance for the whole

internauional community .

The Cyprus crisis is , at the same time ,

closely related to the crisis in the Middle East ,

which is a perpetual source of war conflicts and

constitutes a direct threat to world peace and security •

After the military disengagement in Sinai and on the

Golan Heights , which we assessed only as initial steps

towards the settlement of the Hiddle East crisis , no

progress has been made towards reaching a peaceful

,
"' *
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and just collation. On the contrary, Israel is pursuing

its policy of aggressive acts againts the Arab countries

and peoples, mobilising military forces and making open

threats, which points to real danger of outbreak of a

new armed conflict. Simultaneously, efforts are being

intensified to ignore the national rights of the Arab

people of Palestine and to prevent the participation

of its legitimate representatives in the settlement of

the Middle East problem. Such a development renders the

Hiddle East crisis even more complex and expjbosiv,e, with

new temptatiorc and great uncertainties for peace and se-

curity in the world.

In this connection we constantly have in mind

the fact that the security in Europe and in the Mediter-

ranean is indivisible, in the same way as are the peace

and security in Europe inseparably linked to the peace

and security in the world. In this light, we must also

view the significance and possible consequences of the

present Cyprus crisis. I also feel that the positive re-

sults achived on the plane of the relaxation of interna-
at consolidating European security and cooperation,could=

tional tension, as well as the efforts aimed\be endange-
4 u_

red unless action towards finding a just and lasting set-

tlement both for the Cyprus and the Middle East crisis

is taken. Once again it is being demonstrated that for
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a successful continuation of the process of inter-

national relaxation in the world, it is indispen-

sable that this process should become universal and

should lead to the solving of the basic international

problems with the participation .of all countries .

The non-aligned countries h?ve been constantly enphr.sizing

that,,.the hotbeds of crises and outstanding international

problems must be solved through the participation of the

peoples and countries directly concerned and with due

respect for their legitimate rights , in conformity with the

Charter of the United ITations and the principles of

active and peaceful coexistence •

Having in mind the real causes and the essence of the

Cyprus problem , the Government of the Socialist Federal

Republic of Yugoslavia is convinced that a just and

lasting solution of this problem should be based on the

safeguarding of the independence , sovereignty ,

territorial integrity and non-alignment of the Republic of

Cyprus , on the establishment of national equality

of the two communities , on the withdrawal of all foreign

military forces from Cyprus and on the equitable

participation of the Republic of Cyprus , through the

legitimate representatives of the Greek and Turkish national

communities , in all negotiations • The very method of
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resolving the crisis must be acceptable , in the first place ,

to the parties most directly concerned - the Republic of

Cyprus , Greece and Turkey - without the threat or use of

force and attempts at imposing solutions from outside .

In all this , the United Nations , especially the Security

Council , should play an active role in the spirit of the

responsibilities entrusted to them under the Charter .

'I aa of the opinion , considering all the circumstances ,

that the resolution of the Cyprus crisis should be

approached without delay .

As you are aware , I addressed personal messages to the

leaders of Greece , Turkey and the Republic of Cyprus in which

I outlined our positions and stressed our concern over the

"development of the crisis . In Athens , the Vice-President

of the of the Federal Executive Council and Federal

Secretary for Foreign Affairs , Mr. Milos Mini6 ,

presented the message to the President of the Republic of

Greece , Mr. Phaedon Gizikis , and to the Prime Minister

Mr. Constantine .Caramanlis , in Ankara , to the President

of the Republic of Turkey , Mr. Fahri Koraturk , and to

the Prime Minister , Mr. Bulent Ecevit , and in Nikosia ,

to the Acting President of the Republic , Mr. Glafkos

derides' , and to the Vice-President of the Republic , Mr.

Rauf Denktash . In London , the message was presented to
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President Hakorios by the Assistant federal Se retary

for Foreign Affairs rir. Hiljan Komatina . They both

expressed our desire that the crisis should be overcome as

soon as possible and that peace should be established and

independence restored in the Republic of Cyprus on the basis

of equality of the two national, conmunities and pointed out

the willingness of t>.e Government of the Socialist Federal

Republic of Yugoslavia to contribute , within the limits of

its possibilities , to the realization of the set objective .

The talks held on that occasion revealed that all the

sides had expressed their readiness to seek , on an agreed

basis , a political solution to the crisis . .They had ...also
•

declared themselves in favour of preserving the independence

sovereignty , territorial integrity and non-alignment of the

Republic of Cyprus against its division , and for the

indispensability of substantial changes in the relations

between the two national communities on the island .

However , their positions evidently are still considerably

distant , particularly regarding the conditions

and manner of negotiation , the settlement of relations

-between the two national communities as well as the form

of the State order o.f _the Republic of Cyprus .
• - ̂ ~* "3*.

The extremely grave situation on Cyprus , the

absmce of r̂ r.{'<•.--: on and the accumulation and emergence of

new problems a-ffecting in particular the life.and existence
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of a great number of the Cyprus population , threaten to crest'

in the island conditions for yet more serious internal

conflicts and for the continuation of foreign interference

with, unforeseeable consequences. All-this increases the

responsibility of the whole international community and

calls for the undertaking of appropriate measures as soon as

possible . Yugoslavia is prepared to support e~. ery contructive

efforts towards that end .

In such a situation every constructive initiative -

that leads to the overcoming of the crisis , takes into

account the need to safeguard the independence ,

sovereignty ^nd territorial integrity of the non-aligned

Republic of Cyprus and ensures equitable participation

of its legitimate representatives in all negotiations - is

useful .

I highlit appreciate , Mr. Secretary-General , your

direct and constructive personal engagement in

alleviating the grave situation in Cyprus , and your

mediation in establishing contacts between the leaders

of the two national communities . We consider the presence and

activity of the United Nations to be of great importance to

preventing a further dangerous deterioration of the state of

affairs in the island and relieving human sufferings .
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PERMANENT MISSION ^

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

634 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. IOO21

6th of September 1974-.

Dear Mr- Secretary-General,

I have the privilege to forward to you

an urgent personal message of the President of the
4'

Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, Josip

Broz Tito, concerning the Cyprus crisis0

I was advised by your Office to forward

this urgent message to you in this way because of

your absence from New York.

I am grateful to you for having been able

to schedule a meeting with me on Monday, 9 September
f-

1974-9 and I am looking forward to exchanging views

with you on this and some other matters^

Sincerely yours

Jaksa Petric
Ambassador

Permanent Representative of the SFR
of Yugoslavia to the United Nations

His Excellency
Mr» Kurt waldheim,
Secretary-Genera1
of the United Nations,
New York



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

054 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 1OO2I

6th of September 1974„

Brdo kod Kranjae.

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

In keeping with the comprehensive and

.close cooperation of Yugoslavia and the United Na-

tions and with the useful practice of exchanging

views with you personally, I wish to submit my

views on the Cyprus crisis, especially with res-

pect to what Yugoslavia deems necessary and possi-

"' ble to be undertaken with a view to finding a way

out of the prevailing dangerous, situation,,

The crisis relating to Cyprus is not

avating. On the contrary, in many aspects, it is

becoming more acute, giving cause for grave con-

cern and apprehension of the entire international

community. The independence, sovereignty and ter-

ritorial integrity of the non-aligned Republic of

Cyprus continue to be endangered and violated, bring-

ing into question its very existence. Regrettably, in

spite of the efforts of the United Nations and ini-

His Excellency .
Mr. Kurt Waldheim,
Secretary-General
of the United Nations,
New York /••«
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tiatives of individual Governments , in actual fact the

resolving of the true causes of this crisis has not as yet

been undertaken , the negative consequences of which -.

continue to aggravate further the otherwise complex and '

unstable international situation 0 i
It is my firn belief that the essence of the Cyprus

problem lies in the fact that to the unresolved and neglected

relations between the Greek and- Turkish national communities

in Cyprus are being added foreign intervention and conflicting

interests of external factors , which are attempting to

exploit such a state •'6f .'aTl'srlrs for "their immediate goals .
• " - . . .••••.-''•••• • •. • j

The coup in Cyprus , inspired and organized from.outside with :

the aim of liquidating the independence and non-aligned position
i

of the Republic of Cyprus and overthrowing the legitimate j
j

Government of President Makarios , has" causeS'B cljain reaction :

of events that have led to the present grave si-tti&tion
- . ..„•,-• ;*:'.*'"

in which both Cyprus national communities have suTfered

great human losses and destruction °

Yugoslavia has been resolutely lending its full support

to the defence and safeguarding of the independence ,

sovereignty and territorial" integrity ~*of the non-aligned

Republic of Cyprus , considering that any violation of the

independence of the Republic of Cyprus constitutes s at
. • . ' • • *• '

the same time , an attack "both on the very foudations of

international peace and security and on the principles

upon which international relations rest „ •••-•-; :
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V/e consider it particularly dangerous that yet another

non-aligned country has been the vietin of an attack .

We believe that this attack has been aimed , at the sane time,

against the principles and objectives of the policy of

non-alignment .

The Government of the So^cialist Federal Republic of

Yugoslavia , has , closely cooperating with the non-aligned

and other friendly countries in the United Nations and

elsewhere , warned against the dangerous implications

which the deterioration and intensification of the

Cyprus crisis have for the peace and security in that

region and beyond . I an confident that we share the opinion

that the Cyprus crisis is neither local , nor that it only •

affects the interests of the countries of that region ,

but that it is of great importance for the whole

international community »

The Cyprus crisis is , at the sane tine ,

closely related to the crisis in the Middle East ,

which is a perpetual source of war conflicts and

constitutes a direct threat to world peace and security «

After the military disengagement in Sinai and on the

Golan Heights , which we assessed only as initial steps'
• ' ••;>

towards the settlement of the Middle East crisis 5 no

progress has been made towards reaching'a peaceful : ; '•-.;



and just solution. On the contrary, Israel is pursuing

its policy of aggressive acts againts the Arab countries

and peoples, mobilising military forces and making open

threats, which points to real danger of outbreak of a

new armed conflict. Simultaneously, efforts are being

intensified to ignore the national rights of the Arab

people of Palestine and to prevent the participation

of its legitimate representatives in the settlement of

the Middle East problem,, Such a development renders the

Kiddle East crisis even more complex and explosive, with

new temptation and great uncertainties for peace and se-

curity in the world.

In this connection we constantly have in mind

the fact that the security in Europe and in the Mediter-

ranean is indivisible, in the same way as are the peace

and security in Europe inseparably linked to the peace

and security in the world* In this light, we must also

view the significance and possible consequences of the

present Cyprus crisis» I also feel that the positive re-

sults achived on the plane of the relaxation of interna-
at consolidating European security and cooperation,could

tional tension, as well as the efforts aimed\be endange-
«— w- -i. .

red unless action towards finding a just and lasting set-

tlement both for the Cyprus and the Kiddle East crisis

is taken* Once again it is being demonstrated that for
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a successful continuation of the process of inter-

national relaxation in the world, it is indispen-

sable that this process should "become universal and

should lead to the solving of the "basic international

problems with the participation .of all countries e

The non-sligned countries hove been constantly enphr.sizing

th3t,,_the hotbeds of crises and outstanding international

problems must be solved through the participation of the

peoples and countries directly concerned and with due

respect for their legitimate rights , in conformity with the

Charter of the United nations and the principles of

active and peaceful coexistence *

Having in mind the real causes and the essence of the

Cyprus problem , the Government of the Socialist Federal

Republic of Yugoslavia is convinced that a just and

lasting solution of this problem should be based on the

safeguarding of the independence , sovereignty ,

territorial integrity and non-alignment of the Republic of

Cyprus , on the establishment of national equality

of the two communities , on the withdrawal of all foreign

military forces from Cyprus and on the equitable

participation of the Republic of Cyprus ? through the

legitimate representatives of the Greek and Turkish national

communities , in all negotiations « The very method of
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resolving the crisis must be acceptable , in the first place s

to the parties most directly concerned - the Republic of

Cyprus , Greece and Turkey - without the threat or use of

force and attempts at imposing solutions from outside .

In all this , the United Nations , especially the Security

Council , should play an active role in the spirit of the

responsibilities entrusted to them under the Charter .

'I am of th'e opinion , considering all the circumstances ,

that the resolution of the Cyprus crisis should be

approached without delay .

As you are aware , I addressed personal messages to the

leaders of Greece , Turkey and the Republic of Cyprus in which

I outlined our positions and stressed our concern over the

development of the crisis » In Athens , the Vice-President

of the of the Federal Executive Council and Federal

Secretary for Foreign Affairs , Mr« Milos Minic ,

presented the message to the President of the Republic of

Greece , Mr» Phaedon Gizikis , and to the Prime Minister

Mr, Constantine Caramanlis „ in Ankara , to the President

of the Republic of Turkey » Mr. Fahri Koraturk , and to

the Prime Minister , Mr. Bulent Scevit , and in Nikosia ,

to the Acting President of the Republic , Mr. Glafkos

derides , and to the Vice-President of the Republic ', Mr*

Rauf Denktash <. In London , the message was presented to



President Haksrios by the Assistant Federal Se retary

for Foreign Affairs Mr. Hiljan Komatina „ They both

expressed our desire that the crisis should be overcome as

soon as possible and that peace should be established and

independence restored in the Republic of Cyprus on the basis

of equality of the ttvo national, communities and pointed out

the willingness of tl":e Government of the Socialist Federal

Re/ublic of Yugoslavia to contribute , within the limits of

its possibilities , to the realization of the set objective

The talks held on that occasion revealed that all the

sides had expressed their readiness to seek , on an agreed

basis , a political solution to the crisis » .They had.also

declared themselves in favour of preserving the independence

sovereignty , territorial integrity and non-alignment of the

Republic of Cyprus against its division , and for the

indispensability of substantial changes in the relations

between the two national communities on the island 0

Hoitfever , their positions evidently are still considerably

distant , particularly regarding the conditions

and manner of negotiation , the settlement of relations

•between the two national communities as well as the form

of the State order o.f _the Republic of Cyprus .
• •̂•cfĵ -X*.

The extremely grave situation on. Cyprus , the

absence of $f-̂ ::"oaxl?3ii the accumulation and emergence of

new problems affecting in particular the life and existence
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of a great number of the Cyprus population , threaten to create

in the island conditions for yet more serious internal

conflicts and for the continuation of foreign interference

with unforeseeable consequences. All-this increases the

responsibility of the xvhole international community and

calls for the undertaking of appropriate measures as soon as

possible o Yugoslavia is prepared to support e\ ery contructive

efforts towards that end „

In such a situation every constructive initiative -

that leads to the overcoming of the crisis , takes into

account the need to safeguard the independence ,

sovereignty and territorial integrity of the non-aligned

Republic of Cyprus and ensures equitable participation

of its legitimate representatives in all negotiations - is

useful ,

I highly appreciate , Mr. Secretary-General 7 your

direct and constructive personal engagement in

alleviating the grave situation in Cyprus , and your

mediation in establishing contacts between the leaders

of the two national cocmiunities » V7e consider the presence and

activity of the United Nations to be of great importance to

preventing a further dangerous deterioration of the §tate of

affairs in the island and relieving human sufferings o
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In the future you niay also count with certainty upon the

further support and assistance, of Yugoslavia in all efforts

of the United Nations and in your personal endeavours

for an early surmounting of the Cyprus crisis <.

I would appreciate very much being acquinted with

your views and ideas regarding the settlement of the

crisis .

I avail njrself of this opportunity of extending

to you cordial greetings and assurances of my high

consideration »

Josip Broz Tito (signed)
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cc: Mr. Urquhart
Mrs. Mira«-^

bf0 filing: GH

8 November 1973

My dear Ambassador,

I refer to the letter which you handed to rae

on 5 Novetriber transmitting the text of a message

from His Excellency President Josjjfe? Broz Tito to

myself,

I should be grateful if you would convey the

attached reply to President Tito.

Yours sincerely,

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr, Lazar Mojsov
Ainbassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary

Permanent Representative of the
Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia to the United Nations
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cc: Mr. B. Urquhart
Mrs. E. Mira

bef. filing: GH

7 Kovomber 1973

Dear Mr. President,

Ambassador Mojsov has handed to me your personal
message concerning the situation in the Middle East,
I have read it with the greatest attention and I wish
to thank you roost sincerely for having written to me
on this major and urgent matter*

As you know, I am as much as you convinced of the
need for the United Isations to play a constructive and
decisive rols in the efforts to find a peaceful politi-
cal settlesient in the Hiddle East. I am deeply concerned
by the present situation and it is my strong belief that
if the United Nations would fail in carrying out its
priiaary responsibility for the zaaintenance of international
peace and security in this region the central point of
the Organisation's existence would be jeopardised.

Necessarily ssy own efforts and those of the Security
Council during the past tfc?o weeks have been raainly
directed to strengthening the uneasy cease-fire in the
areas of confrontation. Eowever, it is my earnest hope
that the negotiations for a just and lasting peace will
be undertaken promptly and with determination and I wish
to assure you that I stand ready to extend any possible
assistance to contribute to such a settlement. I ant nsoat
grateful for your sincere support in this regard.

Accept, dear £ir« President, the assurances of tay
highest consideration*

Kurt Waldheiiu

His Excellency
13r. «Josip Bros Tito
President of the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia

Budapest, Yugoslavia



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

854 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 1O021

No:

His Excellency

Mr. Kurt Waldheim

Secretary-General of the United Nations

N e w Y o r k

I have the honour to transmit herewith the

text of the message of the President of the Socialist

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia Josip Broz Tito to the

Secretary-General of the United Nations Kurt Waldheim,

concerning the situation in the Middle East. The

original and signed message will follow as soon as it

is received through the diplomatic poucho

Sincerely yours,

Lazar Mojsov

Permanent Representative of the SFR
of Yugoslavia to the United Nations



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA
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Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

In connexion with, the grave situation in the

Middle East I should like, also on this occasion, to express

our views with regard to the essence of the crisis and the

further possibilities of the United Nations in the finding
of a lasting and Just solution.

The extremely alarming situation in the Middle

East is due to the aggressive policy of Israel whose aim is

the conquest of territories of the neighbouring Arab countries
and denial of the legitimate national rights of the Arab

people of Palestine, which is contrary to the UN Charter and
the General Assembly and Security Council decisions. The

policy pursued by Israel has once more brought the world to
the brink of a wider military conflict and upset the

foundations of international relations.

The latest developments have confirmed the

apprehensions and warnings of the non-aligned and other

peaceful countries that the continuation of occupation and

acquisition of territories belonging to Ara.b countries, as

well as, the denial of national rights of the Arab people of

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim

Secretary-General
of the United Nations

N e w Y o r k



Palestine creates a situation in which military conflicts

with unforeseeable consequences are inevitable in the Middle

East area.

The situation in the Middle East is full of

uncertainty and unpredictable dangers as Israel refuses to

implement the United Nations resolutions and is contriving

ways to flout them.

We are therefore faced with an extremely dangerous

situation which is endangering peace in the world and

threatening to invalidate even hitherto limited results of

detente. This imperatively imposes the need of undertaking

without delay the task of settling the problem in its entirety.

Should this opportunity be missed the world would inevitably

be faced with a more serious situation. It is indispensable

for the international community to do all it can so that a

just and lasting solution to the crisis in the Middle East is

achieved. Such a solution, as we have so often pointed out,

can be based only on the withdrawal of Israel from all the

Arab territories occupied in 196?, and on the realization of

the legitimate national rights of the Arab people of

Palestine. That is the essence of Security Council resolution

242 which proceeds from the principle of the inadmissibility

of the acquisition of foreign territories by means of war.

Only on this basis can the full respect for territorial

integrity, sovereignty, security, and self-determination of

all the countries and peoples in that area be achieved as well

as the solution of other issues of vital interest to their

development and survival.

Such a just solution, in our firm conviction, is
in the interest of, not only the countries and peoples in the

Middle East and Mediterranean, but also of Europe and of

other continents who see their security in the indivisibility

of peace and who, in addition, have common economic interests
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with the peoples of that area, particularly regarding energy

sources and maritime shipping routes.

Ara"b countries, as is known, have always

demonstrated maximum good-will and sense of responsibility in

the search for a peaceful settlement on the basis of the

United Nations decisions. They were prepared, as I already

informed you in my message of 26 January 19735 to accept

peace initiatives which would take into consideration the

legitimate interests and rights of all the countries and

peoples concerned. The Arab Republic of Egypt made yet another

such effort during the Security Council sessions in July this

year which has met with the widest understanding and support.

Regrettably, the proposal of the non-aligned countries to

this effect, which received 13 votes, was vetoed.

The most recent developments have reconfirmed the

fact that a just, comprehensive and durable solution can be

ensured only through active engagement and contribution of all

international factors. Particular responsibility and

obligation in this respect rests with the permanent members

of the Security Council. It is high time for the international

community to force Israel, whose policy of annexion is

meeting with the condemnation of a growing number of countries,

to respect the United Nations decisions and the basic norms

of international law and behaviour. It is rightly expected

that all countries will act in this direction. Special

responsibility in this respect rests, in our opinion, with the

United States of America.

The non-aligned countries have been continuously

active in finding of a political settlement and in extending

support and assistance to the just liberation struggle of the

Arab peoples and countries. This has been expressed in a

series of documents which they adopted at their gatherings



and by their concreted action within the United Nations. They

made their concrete constructive contribution both at the

Security Council sessions especially in July and at its recent

meetings in October this year when a proposal of the eight

non-aligned countries on the setting up of UN peace-keeping

forces was adopted.

The most urgent and effective measures are

necessary with a view to ensuring full implementation on the

part of Israel of the Security Council decisions contained in

resolutions 338, 339 and 3̂ -0 5 and with a view to expediting

the setting up of peace-keeping forces in order that they may

begin to function effectively, as soon as possible.

Simultaneously, it is indispensable that a comprehensive

settlement of the Middle East crisis be initiated without

delay. These aims can be achieved only if the United Nations,

which has played a decisive role in the efforts to find a

peaceful political settlement, acts on a continuing basis as

an irreplaceable factor in the settlement of the crisis and

that its role should not be limited to actions only when the

conflict assumes wider proportions. It is an encouraging fact

that an increasing number of countries have displayed

interest in the final solution of the Middle East crisis, which

gives cause for realistic expectations that this time a
TV

decisive tuing point will be made in that direction,

Mr. Secretary-General,

I wish to assure you that the Socialist Federal

Republic of Yugoslavia will continue as it has done so far,

together with the non-aligned and all other countries, to

engage itself fully towards achieving an early solution to

this crisis and establishing a lasting peace on the

foundations which I have outlined above.



We are familiar with your personal endeavours

you have rendered earlier as well as in the period after

6 October with a view to establishing a lasting and just

peace in the Middle East. We are convinced that your future

efforts will continue to play an important role in the quest

of a just solution in the Middle East in which you will

enjoy our broadest support.

Please accept, Mr. Secretary-General, the

assurances of my highest consideration.

Josip Broz Tito (signed)



The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents

his compliments to the Permanent Representative of the Socialist

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia to the United Nations and has the

honour to request him to forward the attached letter to

His Excellency, the President of the Socialist Federal Republic

of Yugoslavia, Mr. Josip Broz Tito.

The Secretary-General of the United Nations takes this

opportunity to renew to the Permanent Representative of the

Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia the assurances of

his highest consideration.

9 March 1973



9 Karch 1973

Dear Mr. President,

Tour letter dated 26 January 1973 was brought to my attention

on the eve of my departure to the sub-continent and South-East

Asia.

1 want to express to you my deep appreciation and gratitude

for informing me of the conversation you had with President Anwar

el Sadat, of Egypt during his visit to your country. I have taken

note of your observations regarding the disturbing situation in

the Kiddle East. I continue to value highly your untiring devotion

to the cause of peace and Justice and welcome the support you have

offered me.

As you are aware, I met recently with an envoy of President Sadat

and was apprized of the latest thinking of the Egyptian Government
regarding the modalities for a peaceful settleaent. For my part,

I profoundly regret the recent tragic incidents which certainly

will not assist the search for reconciliation and understanding in

the area. I shall, of course, continue my efforts towards the

furtherance of a just and lasting peace in the Middle East, in

accordance with Security Council resolution 242 (196?). I hope

we may remain in contact over the very pressing and difficult

problems of the Middle East.

Please accept the assurances of my highest consideration.

Kurt VJaldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Josip Broz Tito
President of the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia

Belgrade, Yugoslavia
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AP/gs
cc: Mrs. E. Mira
bef. filing: GH

The Executive Office of the Secretary-General presents its
compliments to the Permanent Kission of the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia to the United lotions and, In the absence
of the Secretary-General has the honour to acknowledge the receipt
of its note Ko. 95/73 <*? 31 January 1973 forwarding a message of
the President of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia,
Josip Bros Tito, dated 26 January 1973. The message will be brought
to the Secretary-General's attention as soon as the Secretary-General
returns to Rev York.

15ie Executive Office of the Secretary-General avails itself
of this opportunity to renev to the Permanent Mission of the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia to the United Nations the assurances
of its highest consideration,

8 February 1973
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Translated from Serbo-Croat

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC

Brdo kod Kranja, 6 September

Sir,

In keeping with Yugoslavia's close and comprehensive co-operation with the United
Nations and with the useful practice of exchanging views with you personally,
Mr. Secretary-General, I wish to set forth my position regarding the Cyprus crisis,
and particularly regarding what Yugoslavia feels must and can be done with a view to
finding a way out of the present dangerous situation.

The crisis over Cyprus not only is not easing but is in many ways becoming more
acute, causing extreme concern and anxiety to the entire international community.
The independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of the non-aligned Republic
of Cyprus are being further imperilled and violated, calling into question that
country's very existence. Unfortunately, despite the efforts of the United Nations
and the initiatives taken by individual Governments, the true causes of this crisis -
whose adverse effects are increasingly aggravating an already complex and unstable
international situation - have not really been dealt with as yet.

\

I am firmly convinced that the essence of the Cyprus problem lies in the fact
that the unresolved and neglected relationship between the Greek and Turkish national
communities in Cyprus is constantly subject to foreign interference and the
conflicting interests of outside elements which seek to exploit the situation for
their own narrow purposes. The putsch in Cyprus, which was inspired and organized
from outside for the purpose of abolishing the independence and non-aligned position
of the Republic of Cyprus and overthrowing the legitimate Government of
President Makarios, set off a chain reaction of events leading to the present grave
situation in which both of the Cypriot national communities are undergoing heavy
loss of life and suffering.

Yugoslavia gives full and vigorous support to the defence and preservation of
the independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of the non-aligned Republic
of Cyprus in the belief that any violation of the independence of the Republic of
Cyprus represents at the same time an attack on the very foundations of
international peace and security and on the principles on which international
relations are based. We regard it as particularly dangerous that yet another
non-aligned country is exposed to attack. We feel that this attack is at the same
time directed against the purposes and principles of the policy of non-alignment.

Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General of the United Nations
New York
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The Government of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, in its close
co-operation on other occasions in the United Nations with non-aligned and other
friendly countries, has drawn attention to the dangerous effect which the
aggravation and intensification of the Cyprus crisis are having on peace and
security in that region and throughout the world, I am certain that we share the
view that the Cyprus crisis is not a local matter and does not affect merely the
interests of the countries of the region but is of great importance to the entire
international community.

The Cyprus crisis is at the same time closely connected with the crisis in the
Middle East, which is a constant cause of military clashes and poses a direct threat
to world peace and security. Since the military disengagement in Sinai and the
Golan Heights, which we regarded as only a first step in resolving the Middle East
crisis, there has been no progress towards a Just and peaceful solution. On the
contrary, Israel is continuing its policy of aggressive acts against the Arab
countries and peoples, mobilizing its armed forces and making open threats, which
shows that there is a real danger of the outbreak of a new armed conflict. At the
same time, increasing attempts are being made to disregard the national rights of the
Arab people of Palestine and to prevent their legitimate representatives from taking
part in the solution of the Middle East problem. These developments make the crisis
in the Middle East even more complex and explosive, creating new trials and great
uncertainty for world peace and security.

In saying this, we are constantly mindful of the fact that security in Europe and
in the Mediterranean is indivisible, Just as peace and security in Europe are
indissolubly bound up with world peace and security. It is in that light that we view
the significance and possible consequences of the present Cyprus crisis. Furthermore,
we feel that the positive results achieved in relaxing international tension and the
efforts to strengthen European security and co-operation may be imperilled if an
effort is not made as soon as possible to find a just and lasting solution to both
the Cyprus and the Middle East crises. It is being confirmed once again that a
successful continuation of the process of easing world tension requires that that
process should become universal and should lead to a solution of the main
international problems with the participation of all countries. The non-aligned
countries constantly emphasize that breeding grounds of crisis and unresolved
international problems must be settled with the participation of the peoples and
countries directly concerned and with respect for their legitimate rights as well as
on the basis of the United Nations Charter and the principle of active, peaceful
coexistence.

Bearing in mind the true causes and nature of the Cyprus problem, the Government
of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia is convinced that a just and lasting
solution of this problem must be based on the preservation of the independence,
sovereignty, territorial integrity and non-alignment of the Republic of Cyprus, the
establishment of national equality of rights for the two communities, the withdrawal
of all foreign military forces from Cyprus and the equal participation of the Republic
of Cyprus in all negotiations through the legitimate representatives of the Greek
and Turkish national communities. The actual procedure for solving the problem must
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in the first instance "be acceptable to the countries most directly concerned, the
Republic of Cyprus, Greece and Turkey, without the threat or use of force or attempts
to impose a solution from outside» The United Nations, and particularly the
Security Council, must play an active role in all this in keeping vith their
responsibility under the Charter. In the light of all the circumstances, I believe
that the task of solving the Cyprus crisis must begin without delay.

As you are aware, I have sent personal messages to the leaders of Greece,
Turkey and the Republic of Cyprus in which I stated our position and emphasized our
concern at the development of the crisis. The messages were delivered in Athens to
Mr. F. Gizikis, President of the Republic of Greece, and Mr. K. Karamanlis, the Prime
Minister, in Ankara to Mr. F. Koruturk, President of the Republic of Turkey, and
Mr. B. Ecevit, the Prime Minister, and in Nicosia to Mr. G. Clerides, Acting President
of the Republic, and Mr. R. Denktas, Vice President of the Republic, by M. Minic,
Vice-Chairman of the Federal Executive Council and Federal Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, and to President Makarios in London by MB Komatina, Assistant Federal
Secretary for Foreign Affairs. They expressed our hope that the crisis would be
overcome as soon as possible, that peace would be restored and that the Republic of
Cyprus would regain its independence on the basis of the equality of the two national
communities; they also emphasized the willingness of the Government of the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia to contribute to the achievement of that objective to
the utmost of its ability.

In the conversations held on that occasion, all the parties expressed their
readiness to arrive at an agreed political solution to the crisis. They were also in
favour of preserving the independence, sovereignty, territorial integrity and
non-alignment of the Republic of Cyprus, opposed to its partition and convinced of
the need for fundamental changes in the relationship between the two national
communities on the island. They were, however, still quite far apart in their
positions, particularly regarding the conditions and arrangements for negotiations,
the regulation of relations between the two national communities and the type of
State structure which the Republic of Cyprus should have.

The extremely serious situation in Cyprus, the absence of negotiations and the
accumulation of problems, both old and new, which affect in particular the lives and
existence of a large part of the population of Cyprus, create the danger of the
development of conditions on the island leading to even more serious internal clashes
and continued foreign interference with unforeseeable consequences. All this adds to
the responsibility of the entire international community and makes it essential to
take appropriate measures as soon as possible. Yugoslavia is prepared to support
any constructive efforts along those lines.

In this situation, any constructive initiative will be useful if it leads to a
solution to the crisis based on recognition of the need to preserve the independence,
sovereignty and territorial integrity of the non-aligned Republic of Cyprus and to
ensure the equal participation of its legitimate representatives in all negotiations.

I greatly appreciate, Mr. Secretary-General, your direct, constructive personal
involvement in the task of resolving the difficult situation in Cyprus and in helping
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to establish contacts betveen the leaders of the two national communities. We feel
that the presence and activities of the United Nations in Cyprus are of great
importance in preventing a further dangerous deterioration in the situation on the
island and in alleviating human suffering. You can continue to rely on Yugoslavia's
full support and aid in all efforts undertaken by the United Nations and by you
personally to overcome the crisis in Cyprus as quickly as possible.

I should be most grateful if you would acquaint me with your views and ideas
for resolving the crisis.

Accept, Sir, my cordial greetings and the assurances of my highest consideration,

(Signed) TITO



P R E D S E D N I K R E P U B L I K E Brdo kod Kranja, 6. septembar 1974.

Uvazeni Generalni sekretaru, gospodine Valdhajmu,

U duhu svestrane i tijesne saradnje Jugoslavije sa Orga-
nizacijom ujedinjenih nacija i korisne prakse razmijene misljenja sa
Varna licno, zelim da Vam iznesem svoje glediste o kiparskoj krizi,
posebno o tome sta Jugoslavija smatra da je potrebno i moguce da se
preduzme u cilju pronalazenja izlaza iz sadasnje opasne situacije.

Kriza u vezi sa Kiprom ne samo da se ne smiruje, vec u
mnogim vidovima postaje sve akutnija, sto izaziva krajnju zabrinutost
i uznemirenost citave medjunarodne zajednice. Nezavisnost, suvereni-
tet i teritorijalni integritet nesvrstane Republike Kipar i dalje se ugro-
zavaju i krse, dovodeci u pitanje i sam njen opstanak. Nazalost, i
pored napora Ujedinjenih nacija i inicijativa pojedinih vlada, jos se, u
stvari, nije pristupilo rjesavanju pravih uzroka ove krize, cije nega-
tivne posljedice sve vise opterecuju inace slozenu i nestabilnu me-
djunarodnu situaciju.

Po mom cvrstom uvjerenju, sustina kiparskog problema
lezi u tome sto se na nerijesene i zapostavljene odnose izmedju grcke
i turske nacionalne zajednice na Kipru stalno nadovezuju strano mi-
jesanje i suprotni interesi spoljnih faktora, koji nastoje da iskoriste
takvo stanje za svoje uze ciljeve. Puc na Kipru, inspirisan i organizovan
spolja u cilju likvidacije nezavisnosti i nesvrstane pozicije Republike
Kipar i obaranja legitimne vlade predsjednika Makariosa, izazvao je
lancanu reakciju dogadjaja koji su doveli do sadasnje teske situacije u
kojoj obje kiparske nacionalne zajednice podnose velike zrtve i stra-
danja.

Jugoslavija odlucno daje punu podrsku odbrani i ocuvanju
nezavisnosti, suvereniteta, teritorijalnog integriteta nesvrstane Repub-
like Kipar, smatrajuci da svako narusavanje nezavisnosti Republike Kipar,
predstavlja istovremeno napad na same osnove medjunarodnog mira i
bezbjednosti, kao i na principe na kojima su zasnovani medjunarodni
odnosi. Posebno ocjenjujemo opasnim sto je napadu izlozena jos jedna
nesvrstana zemlja. Smatramo da je taj napad istovremeno uperen protiv
principa i ciljeva politike nesvrstanosti.

Njegova Ekselencija
Gospodin Kurt Valdhajm
Generalni sekretar
Organizacije ujedinjenih nacija



Vlada Socijalisticke Federativne Republike Jugoslavije
je, tijesno saradjujuci sa nesvrstanim i drugim prijateljskim zemljama
u Ujedinjenim nacijama i u drugim prilikama, upozoravala na opasne
posljedice koje zaostravanje i produbljivanje kiparske krize ima za
mir i bezbjednost na samom podrucju i sire u svijetu. Uvjeren sam da
dijelimo isto shvatanje da kiparska kriza nije ni lokalna, niti pogadja
samo interese zemalja tog podrucja, vec je od velikog znacaja za
cijelu medjunarodnu zajednicu.

Kiparska kriza je, ujedno, usko povezana sa krizom na
Bliskom istoku, koja je neprestani izvor ratnih sukoba i predstavlja
direktnu prijetnju svjetskom miru i bezbjednosti. Nakon vojnog dez-
angazovanja na Sinaju i Golanu, koje smo ocijenili samo kao prve
korake u rjesavanju krize na Bliskom istoku, nema nikakvog napretka
u pravcu postizanja miroljubivog i pravednog rjesenja. Naprotiv,
Izrael nastavlja sa politikom agresivnih akata protiv arapskih zemalja
i naroda, vrseci vojnu mobilizaciju i upucujuci otvorene prijetnje,
sto ukazuje na realnu opasnost od izbijanja novog oruzanog sukoba.
Istovremeno, pojacayaju se nastojanja da se prenebregnu nacionalna
prava arapskog naroda Palestine i da se onemoguci ucesce njegovih
legitimnih predstavnika u rjesavanju bliskoistocnog problema. Ovakav
razvoj cini krizu na Bliskom istoku jos slozenijom i eksplozivnijom,
sa novim iskusenjima i velikim neizvjesnostima za mir i bezbjednost
u svijetu.

Pri tome, stalno imamo u vidu da je bezbjednost u Evro-
pi i na Sredozemlju nedjeljiva, kao sto su mir i bezbjednost u Evropi
neodvojivo vezani za mir i bezbjednost u svijetu. U torn svjetlu, gle-
damo na znacaj i moguce posljedice sadasnje kiparske krize. Isto tako,
smatramo da postignuti pozitivni rezultati na planu popustanja medju-
narodne zategnutosti, kao i napori za ucvrscenje evropske bezbjednosti
i saradnje, mogu da budu ugrozeni ukoliko se sto hitnije ne pristupi
iznalazenju pravednog i trajnog rjesenja i za kiparsku i za bliskoistocnu
krizu. Jos jednom se potvrdjuje da je za uspjesno nastavljanje procesa
popustanja medjunarodne zategnutosti u svijetu neophodno da taj
proces postane univerzalan i da vodi rjesavanju osnovnih medjuna-
rodnih problema, uz ucesce svih zemalja. Nesvrstane zemlje stalno
isticu da se zarista kriza i otvoreni medjunarodni problemi moraju
rjesavati uz ucesce i uvazavanje legitimnih prava neposredno zaintere-
sovanih naroda i zemalja, na bazi Povelje Organizacije ujedinjenih nacija
i principa aktivne i miroljubive koegzistencije.

Imajuci u vidu stvarne uzroke i sustinu kiparskog proble-
ma, vlada Socijalisticke Federativne Republike Jugoslavije je uvijere-
na da pravedno i trajno rjesenje ovog problema treba da se zasniva
na ocuvanju nezavisnosti, suvereniteta, teritorijalnog integriteta i
nesvrstanosti Republike Kipar, na uspostavljanju nacionalne ravno-
pravnosti dviju zajednica, na povlacenju svih stranih vojnih snaga sa



Kipra i na ravnopravnom ucescu Republike Kipar u lieu legitimnih pred-
stavnika grcke i turske nacionalne zajednice u svim pregovorima. Sam
nacin rjesavanja mora u prvom redu biti prihvatljiv za najneposrednije
zainteresovane strane - Republiku Kipar, Grcku i Tursku, bez prijetnje
i upotrebe sile i pokusaja nametanja rjesenja sa strane. U svemu tome,
Ujedinjene nacije, a posebno Savjet bezbjednosti, treba da imaju aktivnu
ulogu u duhu odgovornosti koja im pripada po Povelji. Misljenja sam,
na osnovu svih okolnosti, da razrjesavanju kiparske krize treba pristu-
piti bez odlaganja.

Kao sto Vam je poznato, uputio sam licne poruke rukovo-
diocima Grcke, Turske i Republike Kipar, u kojima sam izlozio nage
stavove i podvukao zabrinutost zbog razvoja krize. Poruke je u Atini,
predsjedniku Republike Grcke gospodinu F. Gizikisu i predsjedniku
vlade gospodinu K. Karamanlisu, u Ankari, predsjedniku Republike
Turske gospodinu F. Koruturku i predsjedniku vlade gospodinu B.Edze-
vitu i u Nikoziji vrsiocu duznosti predsjednika Republike gospodinu
G. Kleridisu i potpredsjedniku Republike gospodinu R. Denktasu pretao
potpredsjednik Saveznog izvrsnog vijeca i savezni sekretar za inostrane
poslove M. Minic, a u Londonu predsjedniku Makariosu pomocnik sa-
veznog sekretara za inostrane poslove M. Komatina. Oni su izneli nasu
zelju da se kriza sto prije prevazidje, uspostavi mir i Republic! Kipar
vrati nezavisnost na bazi ravnopravnosti dvije nacionalne zajednice i istak-
li spremnost vlade Socijalisticke Federativne Republike Jugoslavije da,
u granicama svojih mogucnosti, doprinese ostvarenju tog cilja.

Razgovori, koji su torn prilikom vodjeni, pokazali su da
su sve strane izrazile spremnost da se sporazumno nadje politicko
rijesenje krize. One su se, takodje, izjasnije za ocuvanje nezavisnosti,
suvereniteta, teritorijalnog integriteta i nesvrstanosti Republike Kipar,
protiv njegove podjele i za neophodnost sustinskih promjena u odnosima
izmedju dvije nacionalne zajednice na Ostrvu. Pokazalo se, medjutim,
da su njihova gledista jos uvijek dosta udaljena, narocito u pogledu
uslova i nacina pregovaranja, uredjenja odnosa izmedju dvije nacionalne
zajednice i oblika drzavnog uredjenja Republike Kipar.

Veoma tesko stanje na Kipru, odsustvo pregovora i nago-
milavanje i stvaranje novih problema, koji narocito pogadjaju zivote i
egzistenciju velikog broja stanovnika Kipra, prijete da se na Ostrvu
razviju uslovi za jos teze unutragnje sukobe i nastavljanje stranog mi-
jesanja, sa nesagledivim posljedicama. Sve to povecava odgovornost
citave medjunarodne zajednice i zahtijeva da se sto prije preduzmu
odgovarajuce mjere. Jugoslavija je spremna da podrzi svaki konstruk-
tivni napor u torn pravcu.

U takvoj situaciji korisna je svaka konstruktivna inicija-
tiva koja vodi prevazilazenju krize, polazeci od neophodnosti ocuvanja
nezavisnosti, suvereniteta i teritorijalnog integriteta nesvrstane Repub-
like Kipar, kao i od ravnopravnog ucesca njegovih legitimnih predstav-
nika u svim pregovorima.



Veoma cijenim, gospodine Generalni sekretaru, Vase
neposredno i konstruktivno licno angazovanje na olaksavanju teske
situacije na Kipru, kao i na posredovanju za uspostavljanje kontakata
izmedju lidera dvije nacionalne zajednice. Smatramo da je prisustvo
i djelovanje Ujedinjenih nacija na Kipru od velikog znacaja za sprije-
cavanje daljeg opasnog pogorsavanja stanja na Ostrvu i ublagavanje
Ijudskih patnji. Mozete sa sigurnoscu i ubuduce racunati na punu po-
drsku i pomoc Jugoslavije svim naporima Organizacije ujedinjenih
nacija i Vasim licno za sto skorije prevazilazenje krize na Kipru.

Bio bin Vam veoma zahvalan, ako biste me upoznali sa
Vasim gledistima i idejama za rjesenje krize.

Koristim i ovu priliku da Vam uputim
i izraze mog visokog postovanja.



September 1972 G.Heanig/dm 3802C

OSG/EQSG

HIS EXCELLENCY
MR. JOSIP BROZ TITO

PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL

REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

BRIOUI (YUGOSLAVIA)

ON MY RETURN TO THE UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS FROM MY OFFICIAL VISIT

TO YUGOSLAVIA, I WISH TO THANK YOU, MR. PRESIDENT,, FOR THE WARM RECEPTION

AND THE MOST KIND HOSPITALITY YOU AM) MRS. BROZ EXTENDED TO MRS. WALDHEIM

AMD MYSELF. I VERY MUCH APPRECIATED THE OPPORTUNITY FOR THE FRAIK AID

AMPLE EXCHANGE OF VIEWS WITH YOU ON THE INTERNATIONAL SITUATION AND VARIOUS

PROBLEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO THE UNITED NATIONS AND YUGOSLAVIA.

I FEEL ESPECIALLY ENCOURAGED BY THE VALUABLE SUPPORT YOU PERSONALLY

AND YOUR GOVERNMENT ARE LENDING TO THE AIMS AND PURPOSES OF THE

UNITED NATIONS.

WITH ALL GOOD WISHES FOR THE PROSPERITY OF YOUR COUNTRY AS WELL AS FOR

YOU PERSONALLY,

YOURS SINCERELY,

KURT WALDHEIM
SECRETARY-GENERAL

OF THE UNITED NATIONS

G. Hennigj Head, of the Secretariat of the S-r



September 72 G. Eennig/da

OSG/EOSG

3802C

GH/dm

cc: Mr. C.V. Narasimhan
Mrs. E. Mira

GH/AP/TG

HIS EXCELLENCY
MH. DZEMAL BIJEDIC
PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE
SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

FEDERAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL BUILDING
BELGRADE (YUGOSLAVIA)

AFTER MY RETURN FROM MY OFFICIAL VISIT TO YUGOSLAVIA AT THE KIND

IMITATION OF YOUR GOVERNMENT I WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FORTHE

HOSPITALITY YOU EXTENDED TO ME. I VERY MUCH APPRECIATED THE

OPPORTUNITY FOR THE INTERESTING EXCHANGE OF VIEWS ON THE INTERNATIONAL

SITUATION AND PROBLEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YUGOSLAVIA.

THE TALKS WITH YOU ASD YOUR COLLEAGUES II THE GOVERNMENT WERE INDEED
,t-//e/n

VALUABLE FOR ME AID DEMONSTRATED ONCE MORE THE SUPPORT OF

YUGOSLAVIA FOR THE UNITED NATIONS/

WITH ALL GOOD WISHES,
SINCERELY YOURS,

KURT WALDEEIM

SECRETARY-GENERAL
OF THE UNITED NATIONS

G. Hennig, Head, of the Secretariat of the S-r


